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Washington.
C, Aug.
lary Kuox today iras nominated by
i'resiilent Taft a special represents-tiv-of the United: states at the fun-- ;
etal of Mutsuhito, the late emperor of
Japan, and will leave Washington for
San Francisco and the Orient next
The funeral will be held
Thursday.
September 1?. Mr. Knox Is expected
fiack in this country in October.
Secretary Knox and his party will
leave Washington next Thursday and
depart for Seattle on the cruiser
Pennsylvania, immediately upon ar- rival. The ship wilt steam directly
to Yokohama.
It was admitted at
jthe mte lepartment tollay that wllilc
in Japan, Mr. Knox would talk to Viscount Uchida, minister of foreign af- fairs. The viscount formerly was am-- :
bassudor at Washington.
A rear admiral of the navy
and

THE COLONEL DECLARES THAT HAD HE
NOT HAD

10

York. Anjr. in. Persistent reMrs. .Madeline Force Astor
that
ports
is contemplating a contest of the will
oi her husband, John Jacob Astor,
have been set at rest by an emphatic
denial from William II. Force, .Mrs.
Astor's father.
Those who announced that contest
of the will was under consideration
oeclarcd recently that,
there were
grounds for believing that the courts
would give the expected heir a much
larger share of the Astor property
than under the provisions of tite wiii,
which provides that each chilil who
shall survive other than his son Yincent and his daughter .Muriel shall
reive $3,Win.Oi!0, to be held in trust
until such child shall attain the age
of 21 years."
The law regarding provision for a
posthumous child is as follows:
"Whenever a testator shall have a
child born after the making of the
last will and shall die leaving such
child
child unprovided
for, every
shall succeed to the same portion of
.the estate as would have been distrib-- ;
tiled if such parent had died intes-- '
Xew

1
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Oyster Bay, X. Y., Aug. 10. How
near the Progressive party came to a
break at its first national couvention

t
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NINTH NEW YORK INFANTRY WAS
HELD

PRISONER

IN MEXICO WITH

GUT REDRESS

RATTLESNAKES

IN

HIS VILE PRISON
San Francisco,

Calif., Aug. 10. A
and suffering in
Mexico, was told here yesterday by
William Pender, who said he arirved
fiom the southern republic, by way
of Xogales, Ariz. He told of his cap- ture as a spy. Of having been held
as a prisoner by his rebel captors,
who made a slave of him; of being
condemned to death by a court martial; of his escape and a tramp of 400
miles to reach the I'nited States.
Bender said he was born in Germany, but became an American when
his father was naturalized. He was
sent to Cornell university, he continued, and was graduated with the degree of civil engineer. He joined the
national guard, after his graduation,
and became a first lieutenant in the
Ninth regiment of New York. Later
he returned to Germany and spent a
year of voluntary service in the German army. Bender, according to his
account, returned to Mexico, and went
on a prospecting trip in Chihuahua.
In the mountains near Sandimes, ha
was stopped and searched by rebels.
They found his national guard uniform and arrested him as an Ameri- ran s!'- The rebels held him cap
tive for eight months, he said, and
made him do the menial work whenever they went into a cam).
"I had heard of the foulness of
Mexican prisons, but I never imagined that, there could be a place so awful as that into which I was thrown,"
he said. "One day the guards threw
into my cell, two rattlesnakes with
the hope that they would kill me. I
x killed the snakes. The same performance was repeated a few days

tale

of

adventure

was told today by Colonel Roosevelt.
une negro question, ne sum
a breach which threatened to mate
serious trouble.
The disagreement, said Colonel
Roosevelt, was largely due to the fact
that some of the porthern delegates
who were genuinely anxious to help either a major or brigadier general of
the negro in the south did not under- the army probably will be assigned
stand how to do it. They told the as aides to Mr. Knox. R. S. Miller,
Colonel that by refusing to give the chief of the division of the far
blacks representation he em affairs of the state department,
was treating them unfairly and that probably will act as his secretary,
Mrs. Knox will accompany her
they could not consent to such action,
Roosevelt's reply, he said, was band. President Taft let it be known
tate."
to point out to them the attitude of! that he wished Mr. Knox to attend
emperor's funeral to show the
the negro delegation in the republi-jthcan convention and say that if they friendliness of the United States to
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wished to create the condition within Japan and its people,
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The Nebraska was. accompanX Mr. Taft declared, were endan- X a door into the prison yard and scal- yard.
X
1
V ber IS.
: .
.v.
nrimarv in Kansas. The
x...- - U.1....L1..
.L.
tosp r fHivt?5
X ing the engine room dropped outside lea Dy otner
X gered.
uaiuetmps ui me immiu.c
(Continued on Pago 8.)
had
l..
August.
Atlantic fleet.
the walls to freedom.
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The Little Store

week make many pleasant friends for
the residents of Santa Fe as well as
for the Ancient city itself.
The first tea of the series was that
given by Mrs. Edgar 1 Hewett last
The beautiful
Monday afternoon.
room was a most fitting gatherPuye
"Because it's cheap."
(BY NAN O'NEIL.)
ing place for the members and studON THE HOTFL VERANDA
"Hut wlxit do you do over there?" ents of the American School of Arch
He hfls six motor cars they
"Oh, there are some other campers aeology. The tea table was dainty in
Oh there and we all sit around and ex- its decoration of
three in Paris
pink and1 white car-- :
my!
plain why we got so tired of Califor- nations, cut glass and silver. Punch
nia "
Isn't that tunic just " " so gray
was served in the next room.
I really think she ought to dye.
And some of u do not. even go to
One of the nicest features of these
the Pecos.
Which reminds me of the teas were the numerous men, who
"The biggest catch of all, my dear! story Everybody's
this not only drank tea, but enjoyed doing
published
He has one lung and thirty millions! month :
so, and stayed to chat and talk over
They do say
"ys, Jack Hall is An Irishman entered a ticket office happenings with as much gusto as
one day and inquired what the fare any of the ladies present.
here:
He's simply irand to lead eotil was to Chicago
Wed-- ;
After the afternoon lecture
'
"Ten dollars," said the clerk. "Bit,"
lions!"
nesday Mrs. Francis C. Wilson was
jhe added, "we are making a special hostess at a delightfully informal tea
'Grac-iratticket at her home on Buena Vista Heights.
"She hfls four homes and
By buying a round-triious me!
you can get it for ftfteen dollars."
The Wilson residence was especially
The Irishman looked puzzled. "A attractive after the long dusty walk
Did you hear that about Miss TiSouthern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
round-trip?- "
tus
from the plaza and the cool spacious
WITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER
TICKETS H
can't be possible that she "
"Yes," said the clerk, "a round trip rooms, which, were profusely decorat-- ;
to Chicago and back."
ed with sweet peas and golden rod,
"Yes, I have had appendicitis."
"Well," said Pat, "what do I want ;were indeed a delight to Mrs. Wil-- '
in the place," to come back for, when I am already son's guests.
"The best bridge-playe- r
"She has a house with sixty rooms." here?"
A handsome cluny lace centerpiece
Most of us are already in a sum and a mound of Dink and white sweet
"It changes things if that's the case!"
to
mer resort and so continue
stay neag a(jorne(j: the table in the dining
"Oh, yes, I visited the Tombs."
here.
room from which tea, both iced and
"He is a widower, my dear,
ihot. was served.
The ladies of the
Mrs. J. V. Lavert entertained t'le museum committee presided over the
The richest man In this hotel!"
Tne 'tea table.
Thirteen club this afternoon.
"I think it's rather poky here."
of
the
members
the
besides
so
well!"
guests
"You
overskirt
an
wear
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer and Mrs. Es- From Life. club were Mrs. A. B. Renehan, Mrs. ther Thomas were hostesses this afJames
Seligman, Mrs. Sylvatius G. ternoon at the third of the series of
ALFALFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
Mrs. Solomon Spitz.
and
Motley
summer
teas. The guests went into the Puye
Santa Fe is acquiring more
room after the afternoon lecture and
The hotels
reso'rters every season.
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
inMiss Elsie Jacobs entertained
there enjoyed tea, punch, sandwiches
are well supplied with the summer
formally .Monday evening in honor of
tourist now and if you were to listen Miss Gladys Hushworth of Toronto, and cake. Among the girls helping in
Marion L. Burcarefully you might overhear just Canada. After several games of five serving tea were Mis.
Helen
Phone Black
Phone Black such a salt and pepper conversation hundred had been played, palms were rows, Miss Kate Mueller, Miss
Laughlin, Miss Amelia McFie and Miss
as the above. Put on your gum shoes read by a very scientific fortune-telle- r
a pair and
you know you have
and the secrets of the future Myrtle Boyle.
Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund will be hostwalk by the veranda of the Palace divulged.
ess at another tea next Monday afterhotel just after dark, or drop into the
lobby of the Montezuma. Such dia-- '
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter was hostess noon.
The ladies committee of the muslegues might he heard on the cool, to the Auction Bridge Club last MonDawson Coal
Sanitorium, I day afternoon.
Mrs. Walter's guests eum will hold a reception Wednesday
shady lawns of the
Sawed Wood
El Toro
included Mrs. Charles A. Wheelon and night to which those interested in
suppose.
The local version runs something Miss Elizabeth
Brown besides the the school are cordially invited. The
reception will be given in honor ot
members of the club.
;like this:
the board of regents who will be in
is
becoming "
"Yes,
yellow
the
was
hostess
city to hold their annual meeting
Barton
Miss
York.
New
Esther
from
I'hey
"Brought
say one of her gowns has a pan- - Wednesday evening at a most delight- - Wednesday,
fiil card party in honor of Miss An-- ;
nier."
nette MacGibbon who has been visit- PURELY PERSONAL
"Xo, thinks he has appendicitis."
a game of ing her this week. Five hundred was
"They always have
Miss Olsen and Miss Conrad have
All Kinds of Building Materials.
bridge going and eats afterwards, so, the game of the evening. After sev- returned from a very pleasant trip in
delieral games had been played a
of course they stay."
was served. Every one California.
m
Fence
Doors, Red
"Why did she go away if it wasn't cious supper
the
and voted Miss
enjoyed
evening
for a divorce?
A.
has
L.
gone to California
Hughes
Vard 333 llickox Street, Near L'nion Depot.
Barton a jolly good hostess.
"Going to marry a girl from Penn-- ;
to spend a couple of weeks with his
sylvania, you say"?
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
Phone, Red 100
The board of trade dance which was mother.
"Yes, green is quite stunning, just
last Thursday night in the ligiven
matches her eyes."
will
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gerdes
was one of the jolliest
hall,
brary
"Lost twenty? Always fleece him,
events of the summer. There were leave during the coming week for an
don't they?"
or more couples present who en- extended journey in California.
"The dye pack has to stay on two forty
joyed the music from nine o'clock on
hours before it's really red, they and were
Judge and Mrs. Harry Hanna and
only sorry when midnigtht
say."
came and Morrison's orchestra play- John Van de Yries are visitors at
ed "Home. Sweet, Home."
The mer- the valley ranch this week.
PHONE 85 MAIN.
We go up to the Pecos and notice ry crowd of young people voted
The Wallace Club held their month- how many strangers there are here thanks to the Woman's Board of Trade
when we come back, for slowly but fur maMiil thuo ninnllili. itinuc ,ir.h 'ff UUSllieSS Ilieetmg UHS Ulltrilluuu
AIND
iwith mips ADranamson at tne noine
surely the fame of Sauta Fe's cool a great success.
of Mrs. Francis C. Wilson.
summers is grr iviug.
SWASTIKA LUMP
FACTORY WOOD
The first state convention
of the
There's a good crowd of summer
CERR1LLOS LUMP
SAWED WOOD
Mrs- Thomas Doran left tihe first ot
people at. the Sanitorium this year. Woman's Christian Temperance Union the week for Missouri, where she will
STEAM COAL
CORD WOOD
For instance. Judge and Mrs. Collins opened Fridav evening with thirty-fiv- e
a mon,h visltlng friends and
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
Dr. ond or more delegates present and a good s,,end
live there all year round;
'elatives.
,
sized
Vari-audience
from
Fe.
Santa
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Mrs. Hewett are there also this sitni-- j
ous short speeches by prominent men!
mer; Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Balti-- !
in town, representing various civic
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clark motor- Mrs.
more; Mr. and
McNulty are !nptil.,f:n...
r. r tl
r ..U
.1
J
Or,.,,., Itn
Ml
Clie
Hie
r IVnMlPOV
,i rmrsua, uuu
'"'ItU
t"fl IUrt OUUia
piOgiam
MiSS DorO"
other summer tourists.
nome
in
tew
V.
tor
a
lett
tneir
members
of
the
Kriaay morning
thy McMillen found it was too warm evening,
C T. II. spoke of the
prohibition work Las Vegas,
In Albuquerque and ?s another guest.
in New Mexico and the great progress
Miss Elizabeth Brown is spending the
movement was making all over! Doctor Cornish and son Gillette
the summer with her sister, Mrs, As- the world. Which
reminds one of the spent the week end in Santa Fe last
plund.
following verse which was published week, returning to Albuquerque
in
Successor to
Miss Lillian Hesselden
is another a few months ago in Life:
'their car Sunday afternoon.
Fe
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
Aibuqtierquean who finds Santa
Uo Aaainfit fhc Rare.
more pleasant in July and August Old King Cole was a merry old soul;
Clinton J. Crandall, Jr., who lias
FIRST-CLAS- S
bhe is visiting at the McFie home,
a merry old soul was he!
been ill at the Sanitarium for the
Kate Mueller lived here for a few He called for his pipe, and he called past week is improving rapidly and
for his bowl,
years and did not forget the charm
hopes to be able to be around town
First-ClasAlso
s
of the ancient city even in Fhiladel- And the called for his fiddlers threi again next week.
Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
She was here last summer IUit only two of the fiddlers came;
phia.
Phone Main 39
and this year she is planning to stay The third, they said, was barred
310 San Fracisco St.
Miss Elsie Xusbaum arrived in San--;
From earning his living thenceforth, ta Fe Friday from California
w inter.
the
and
through
SANTA FE, N. M.
is another former
because
Mrs. Reynold's
will visit her brother Jesse Xusbaum
He carried no union card.
resident whom it is a pleasure to see
for several days before returning to
or came the pipe with its fragrant her home in Greeley, Colorado,
here again.
Maurice and John Cohen of Phila-- !
wef'
the
Oi Us golden brew;
Mrs. W. D. Shea and Mrs. W. O
idelphia are spending the month with
had been driven Connor returned today from a delight
tninEs
8I,C"
Mrs.'i
Mr
and
their aunt and uncle
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
from court
ful two months trip along the south
James Seligman.
By the W. C. T. TJ.
ern California beaches.
V. D. Shea
Prom
The Misses Maud and Carroll
La Salle Restaurant
New York Evening Post. met them at Lamy this
and
morning
Brown
Boston
of
house
are
BARRANCA
guests
TAOS
ietumed with them on the noon train.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weltmer.
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Meet Both North South of Life
gives the following account
Telephone 11.
Bounds Trains.
o the summer visits of celebs:
The W. H. Goebel camping party
-?wo Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
The Czar of Russia will be the are in town, after a delightful
sojourn NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
Regular Meals 25 cents.
the north bound train and arrives at guest in this country of Jacob Schiff. Ion the upper Pecos. The
evening
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
EXPRESS LINE.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Taft has taken a cottage fore the party broke camp, a sumptuShort Orders at All Hours.
at
it is under- - oils dinner was served nt the Mnnuin
where,
Oyster
Bay.
Ten miles shorter than
any other
Inn, to which the erstwhile campers;
Red 161.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00 way. Good covereo hacks and good stood, he will pass the summer.
will go on a lec-- ' did ample justice. Several remarkable I pnvp
teams. Fare $5.00 round
Rudyard
Kipling
Teams
UrderS 31 BU" Br5- - nriiir"??
trip.
Frencl Noodle Order JOc. a dlsn,
furnished commerc'-a- l men to take n ture tour of California
with Mrs.; toilets were in evidence, on this fe- -!
Kew York Chop Susy 60c
- tive occasion.
the surrour.dlna tons. Wlr
Emmeline Pankhurst.
Station.
ibe young ladies were lovely in
Dr. Alex Carroll of the Rockefeller;
Institute, will pass his vacation as a jading skirts, and boy scout shirts,
guest of the
society. sleeves rolled up, in the prevailing
W. R. Hearst will take a summer
Tne young men were splendid in
in Trenton, N. J., in order to be
army shirts, and Khaki trousers, the
near Woodrow Wilson.
Colonel Harvey of Harper's Week- latter displaying something unique in
ly will travel abroad with Col. Henry hosiery no pair being mates.
After several musical selections
Watterson.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
had been rendered, the party disEugene V. Debs will be the guest of
honor at the Vanderbilt cottage
'TheWeslPoint of the Southwest'
in persed, and accompanied by the hostess, mounted spirited
caballoR and
Newport during August.
l" ule 'oeixi camp, vnere roar- Ranked as "Distinguished
Whv not nrtrl n few nf th nnini,ia
elcomed the party, around
nB Ares
Institution " by the U. S. of New Mexico and where they are whlch
Wthered to watch the
fhey
summer
the
spending
War Department.
imoon nse te" 'sveird ta,es- - and' sinS
For instanceappropriate to the last evening
Located In the beautiful Pecos
r.nvemnr w."
ATTinnnifl on
ov. S0nss
In namn
T
Valley.3, ;oo feet a Dove sen level,
IT.,
nn.,npnAM IT 1,
u.
uuyciuui
jitieiumii are i At twelve o'clock good night was will
sunshine every day. Onen air
work throiiKhout the entire sesand regrets were expressed that
,,"'tlT1a"u
"''"'""Isaid,
at the
ranch ,a
sion.
Conditions for physical
' l IT,'. t;
for
UBt Md t
th,
in
Socorro county.
and mental development are
following morning an early start was
IUEALsuch as cannot be found
J. Porter Jones is spending
the made an( the cam eft ,n ch
Qf
elsewhere in America.
summer holding a series of revival !a
Fourwho
deputy pame
teen officers and Instructors, ail
state.
the
meetings throughout
jed to eet his traps for a big bear that
(fraduates from standard l'.ast-erCharles Springer of Cimarron
is seeme(1 to share the party.g fondness
Ten buildings,
colleges.
the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Orin for tnig particular canvon stream.
modern in every respect.
A. Foster of Las Cruces.
Resents
Thirty years' of experience in
Judge W. H. Pope and Jake Levy
E. A. CAHOOW President.
OF
are
Pea
on
tailoring in some of the largest
the
fishing trip
enjoying
J. K. RHKA,
dent.
cos.
P.
J.
ARCHAEOLOGISTS.
cities in Europe and America.
WHITK. Treasurer.
Henry Essinger is canvassing New
JOHN W. Pub. Secretary.
The series of teas which have been
Mexico for state wide prohibition.
W. A. F1NLAY.
given this week for the members and
101 Washington Avenue.
OVERHEARD.
For particulars and illustrated
friends of the School of Archaeology
"Where are you going for the sum- have
to
be
a
most
address,
cordial and
proved
mer?"
'PhoaefiIack22J.
pleasant way of showing the hospitalCOL. JAS. W.WILLSON,
"I'm
to
over
Peon
camp
the
going
Supf.
ity to strangers In town. Santa Ye
cos."
U noted for Its spirit of cordiality and
Goods Called for and Delivered.
"Why do you go there?"
Just such Informal teas as these this
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Why Import Mineral Water
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Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

R. J. CRICHTON

Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
& CO.'S STORE,1 FHONE 26.

Delivered to your house.

Lumber and Coal Yard

KAUNE

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

WATER CO.

;

Posts

FRANK M.J0NESnSa2nekB1
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE

CAPITAL COAL YARD
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
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45
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PORTLAND CEMENT
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SIZES.

THE STAR BARN
LIVERY

1

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

IN

RIGS.

73Z.

J. R. CREATH,

bl

Nr

WOODY'S STAGE LINE

FOW

TO

IS QUITE SO

NOTHING as to touch the button and
is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n:ght Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

-
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The Tailor

INSTITUTE

Will clean, press, repair

,l-u-

alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at

or

'

-
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'

reasonable

prices and
guarantee his work.
Ladies'
Orders taken

1

V

'"T

and

Gents' Custom

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

:

SERIES

Vice-Pie-

s

TEAS FOR

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO. !
B

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
XJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
July 3, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Francis-

NOW

IS ,TH E TIME to

Porch, Park
and Lawn Sets, Swings,

AwningsandScreensmade
who knows
to order by
Fruit Ladders a
how.
specialty.

co Montoya y Martinez of Espanola,
one
N. M., who on Dec. 30, 1910, aiade
Homestead Entry No. 014,735, for SW
SW1-4- ,
NW
4
and W
SE
S
Section 23, Township 21
SW
has
N., Range 2 E., N. M. Meridian,
filed notice of Intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to
104
the land above described, before Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on Telephone 157 W.
SANTA II, N. M
Sep'.. 5, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
waste your
It will not pay you
Flavio Montoya, Jesus M. Sanchez,
Rafael Herrera y Ortega, Iibrado Her-rer- tlem writing out you igal form
when you can get them already printEspanola, N. M.
ed at tL.a New Mexieui Printing
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
.
Register. Company.
j
1--

2

2

J.F.RHOADS
Galisteo
Street
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Deniine. X. M.. Aue. 10. The fun
r
old
eral of Brent Taylor, the
son of Supt. J. B. Taylor, was held:
this morning. Rev. H. M. Bruce
He died yesterday morning after an operation for appendicitis.
Pearl E. Windsor and V. T. Butler!
were married yesterday afternoon.'
They will reside, in Demins,'. Mr. But-- '
ler is in the employ of the Santa Fe'
company.
and Mi.-- s
C. L. Arrpiilles
RefugioI'once, daughter of Colonel Ponce of(
the Orozco forces, were married in
Deming by Justice L. I.. Browning at
the court house.
F. D. Gosner and Car'. R. Push are
opening a civil piiEinepring office in
the new Baker buildins.
Elizabeth Copper and her brother

aaa

jjlLj,.

..M..Jii&Z.lZ.

DAILY DOINGS
JIT DEWING RECORD OF A

Doctors Could Not Help Mrs.

were

part

on a

Regained

dPS'-r-

t

and

a

Everybody Is Trying To Do It
We Are Doing It Right !

am very glad
Hooper, Nebraska.-- "I
to tell how LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has helped me. Forfiveyears
I suffered from female troubles so I was
scarcely able to do my work. I took doc- tors' medicines and used local treatments
but was not helped. I had such awful
bearing down pains and my back was so

homestead

claim

of town.

Miss Minelma Brown, of Austin,
Texas, is visiting A. H. Donaldson and
family on their farm near Hondale.
She is a sister of Morton Brown who
also resides in the vicinity of Hondale.
John M. MeTeor and wife and son.
Jack, returned from a two months
visit to relatives in Virginia

i

;

.Tudson Summers pnrchased of the
Deming Real Estate and Improvement
three lots in block PQ this
Mr. Hardee and Mr. Hasson,
hoth of Louisiana, also purchased lots'
In block DP. These gentlemen intend

to erect residences
ture.

in

the near

fu-

-

WATCH OUR SMOKE

1
IS

I often had to sit up nights to sleep
thought I could not live
long.
my request my husband got
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I commenced to
take it. By the time I had taken the
seventh bottle my health had returned
and I began doing my washing and was a
well woman. Atone time for three weeks
I did all the work for eighteen boarders
with no signs of my old trouble return-- j
ing. Many have taken your medicine
after seeing what it did for me. I would
not take $1000 and be where I was. You
have my permission to use my name if
it will aid anyone." Mrs. Susie Te.m- pleton, Hooper, Nebraska.
ThePinkham record is a proud and
less one. It is a record of constant
tory over the obstinate ills of woman ills
that deal out despair.
It is an established
fact that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta- -

There is no gas or hot air about it
We do what we advertise !
Bargains in

STATE CONVENTION. W. P. T. 11.
A PLEASeHNT SESSION

We have several hundred pairs of broken lines which are going at
HALh PRICE. These are all this season's styles and worth just as
much to you as if we had a full line. But they have lost their com
mercial value to us.

I

"

1

this season's style in Tan, Gun

Metal, Suedes and Patent Kid,

No.

Regular $4.00.

EN'S OXFORDS
One lot of Men's Oxfords. All
kinds of leathers and styles.
Values up to $4.50.
Your choice

and Patent Colt.
$3.50 and $4.00

Tan. Button, Blucher
or Lace. Your choice

$26.30
24thAnnualConvention
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

August 19th to 23rd, 1912.,
Dates of Sale, August 16th to 19th.
Return Limit, Aug. 31st, 1912.

"
"

"

"

SEE OUR

FROM
Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
IN EFFECT

June 1st to September 30th

$ .95
.75

1.75
1.45

Boys' Shoes and Oxfords for a Song

WINDOW

FOR OTHER

j

All Stations East and West

$3.15

Regular, $1.35, Sale Price,
"
"
"
1.15,

$1.55

FE ALL THE WAY
AGENT,
H.S.LUTZ,
Mexico.
Santa Fe, New

SANTA

TO

CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS.
Regular, $2.50, Sale Price,

j

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

FORBUSH MAKE.

2.00,

FOR PUBLICATION.
(04u91)

n

$2.75

the CELEBRATED

CATRON BLOCK.

NOTICE

Hay fever and asthma make August
intense suffering to man
people.
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound gives prompt ease and relief, and is soothing and healing
Win. M.
the inflamed membranes.
Merethew, Me., says; "A few doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound relieved nie of a severe attack of asthma and less than a bottle caused a
complete cure." Refuse substitutes.
For sale by all druggists.

One lot of $4.50 Oxfords, Black and

"

4

a month of

Let Him Know It ir you are out of
a position, yon must let the employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional men in the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special tal- ent, do not hide it under a bushel.

Regular

Sale price

2,25,

2

Register.

1HHwHMl'-WJ-

PLEASED to inform the
Ladies of Santa Fe and ' icinity
that we have secured the agency

THE WHITE

4

m

Return Limit, October 3 1st.
Liberal Stopovers.

Arriving Daily.
Windows

A. Siringo,

P. Rvbinson. Villanueva of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
Sec.
David July S, 3907, made homestead entry
Gonzales.
No. 1173 8 for NW
Section 14,
Township 13 N., Range 9 E., N. M. P.
ODD FELLOWS, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
No. 2, I. O. O. F. to make final
proof, to estabSanta Fe Lodge lish claim to the laud above described,
meets
regularly before Harry C. Kinsell, U. S. Commr.
M every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at Stanley, X. Mex., on the 16 day of
in uaa Fellows huh. visiting broth- - September, 3912.
53 erg always welcome.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas Villanueva, Pino VillanueRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. va, Gregorio Padia, and Jose VillaLodge No. 259, holds Its regular nueva, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Register.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
KANSAS CITY, MO,

$2.65

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

Notice Our

Mex., July 23, 3912.

Cor.

Your choice,

"

FOR PUBLICATION.

2879.

Price

1877--

ARE

New Goods for EARLY FALL WEAR are

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offica t Santa Fe, N.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
at the Fireman'
July 29, 1912.
Hall. H. Foreinaw.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
A. E.

The very latCOLONIALS est thing and
the season's
best styles in Suedes, Tans and Gun
Metal.

Register.

Brotherhood
of
American
Viral Fri
day of. the month

Regular $3.50 and
values.

Santa Fe Lodge No.
Its regular session ot
the ecand and fount

2

Notice is hereby given that Chas.
son and heir of Bridget
Siringo, who on June 11 190S, made
Homestead Entry No. 1448C, for Lot
SW
SW
Sec. 3, N
NW
Secretary. 7;
Section 10, Township 16 N. Range 9
:., Area 140.70 acres N. M. Meridian,
Santa Fe Camt has
filed notice of intention to make
13514, M. W. A.
fleets second Tues- final Homestead 7 year proof, to estabday each month, so lish claim to lihe land above describcial meeting tLir ed, before V. S. Land Office at Santa
N. M., on the 12th day of SeptemTuesday at Fire- Fe,
man's Hall. Visit ber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Geo.
ing neighbors welcome.
S Tweedy of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
A. G. WHITTIEE, Crntul
Ben Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
CHAS. A. UISING, Cleric.
Nevas Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Samuel Failor of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
F. W. FARMEH
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Homesterd No.

300 pairs Women's Oxfords. All

'

We have secured the services of MRS. L. R.
RAY from Chicago, an Expert Corsetiere, who
will be pleased to demonstrate and fit them.

Sfjl

SHOE

200 pairs of Tan, Gun Metal

homsei

Sr?Wr

of eac
Wednesday
month. Visiting broth
er are Invitee an:
welcome.
FRANK T. BLAXUY,
Exalted Ruler.
P. M. A. LIENAU,

Piayer.
Music by Quartette
Episcopal
Choir.
on Woman
Address
Franchise.
Miss Aurora Lucero.
Solo.
.Mrs. L. E. Tripp of Clovis.
Address. Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore.
Address. Dr. Edgar L. Ilewett.
Violin Solo. Miss Laura Wood.
Solo.
Miss Maude Hancock.
On Sunday evening there will be
addresses by Mrs. Lila Carlin Moore,
Dr. Carroll, of the American School
of Archaeology, with music furnished
Mrs. Anby the Presbyterian choir.
drews, Miss Mary McFie, Miss Amelia
McFie, Miss Edith Marmon, Miss Etta Moore, Mrs. Dorothy Cassel, and
Mrs. Roy Creighton.
The audiences have been favored
Miss
with most, excellent music.
Hazel Sparks of Santa Fe has accompanied the soloists in her beautiful
and sympathetic manner, and on Friday evening Miss HesseMen of Albuquerque was pianist, and Miss Laura
Wood has also rendered delightful
assistance with her violin.
The entertainments are well worth
the listening to, and the lectures
with which the.audiences are favored
by the Archaeological School are the
regular 50 cents lectures.

40,

rW$rS
ilftsW

100 Pairs of Ladies Oxfords and
Slippers in Black and Tan. All
odds and ends. Values up to $3 00
i
i
.1
wnne
a pair, tin
tney last
per pair

The business of the convention SO or 33 have been registered from
being crowded into two short days the accessible unions.
makes it a bit strenuous, as at this
Regular business sessions will octime there are various matters of in cupy the morning and afternoon
terest, as there naturally would be meetings of today.
in the transition from territory to PROGRAM FOR THIS EVENING:

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

010493-7992-

OXFORDS
AND LOW SHOES

k;

Be white

o

OFF OA' OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

lec-th- e

of

!

For Men, Women
and Children.

for Big

Now

gen-wi-

W

!

SEBEEEEJ

n

Mc-Fi-

five-yea-

i

of YTvnH T.,n an oieompoununasre- stored health to thou
Archibald Carey, of Detroit.
Mich.,
are looking over the valley with a sands of such suffering women.
Why
view to locating.
don't you
it if you
Dr. S. D. S. Swope has just received needsuch atry
medicine?
a new Enger 40.
The Luna county normal institute
has issued a neat little booklet
of'
of the New Mexico College
nouncing the work that will be done Agriculture and Mechanic Arts: Dr. C.
by this institute from August 19 to
Light of Silver City Normal school;
August 31. The institute will be held Dr. Frank H. Roberts, of New Mexico
in the high school building, and Supt. Normal University, of East Las Vegas,
.1. B. Taylor is announced
as institute Will be present during the institute
instructor. Prof. W. T. Conway, of and give instructive talks and
New Mexico Agricultural College, turps. The institute is under the
visit the normal in the interest of oral supervision or Miss Grace U. Goethe agricultural extension work. State 'jpI. county superintendent of public
Superintendent Alvan X. White. Mrs. instruction, from whom further infor-T- .
B. White, Dr. I), R. Boyd, of New mafion concerning the work of the
Mexico University; Dr. W. E. Oarri-- , institute may be secured.

Judge Pope's decision in regard to
Indians and its ultimate effects, the
new Interpretation of our constitution exe'uding women from any offices except that of county school
school director or member of board of education, revision
were
of constitution and
touched upon and will be more fully
discussed Saturday.
A large audience assembled in the
room of the House of Representatives
Friday evening, but they were late in
gathering and but a part of the program was rendered.
Dr. Wilson gave a very entertaining lecture on the Ruins of Pompeii,
The
illustrated by lantern slides.
Quintette rendered a selection and
the audience were as always delighte
ed with the solos of Miss Mary
Mrs.
and Mrs. Frank Andrews.
Mila Carlin Moore vho, owing to the
lateness of the hour, did not give her
address, will speak on Saturday evening. For the same reason Miss
address was postponed until
Saturday evening.
A number of unions have been unable to send delegates on account ot
the long distances and expense of
travel in the remote regions, but some

!

Pf

G. E. Anderson

state.

4

1

in Demimr two days the fore
and my friends
of the wee!;. Miss Cooper filed
At

east and northeast

9, 11)12.

04723-11-'.-

r

Health through Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound.

'

August

Pecos Forest.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
liamy rare of Fablo Gonzales, Pecos.
New Mexico, on August 23, 1907, made
Homestead Application No.
XW
S
for SW
NE
7.30.
1 SW
NW
Section 8, Township
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
17 X.. Range 12 E., X. M P. Meridian,
:has. E. UNNETf. Secretary.
has filed notice of intention to mako
r
final
proof, to establish
Sama Fe Chapter N
'.aim to the land above described, be1, R. A. M. Regular fore Register or Receiver, XT. S. Land
convocation t e c o n t otiice, at. Santa Fe, New Mex., on the
Monday of each montj fitli day of October, 3912.
at Masonic Hall a.
Claimant names as witnesses:
7:30 p. m.
f'reeencio Rovba!, Pablo Gonzales,
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
of Pecos, New Mexico; Manuel Delga-do- ,
H, P.
of Santa Fe. Xew Mexico; Juan
ARTHUR SEMGMA.V. Secretary.
Ivan n x. of Pecos, New Mexico.
MANTEL 11. OTERO,
Sauta Fe Commander
Register.
1.v''
No. 1. K. T. Regula!
concb.vo fourth MonNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
day in each rjoiuh at
(010403)
Masonic Hall at 7: St Department of the
Interior,
p. ra.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
H. KENNEDY, E. C.
July 22, 3912.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Notice is hereby given that Sefer-inVigil, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
05
Santa Fe uodge o!
Perfection No. 1, 14tla who, on July 2G, 3904, , made homeNo.
stead
for E
degree. Ancient and Ac XW entry
NW
SW
Sec.
13, Lot
Scottish
of
Rite
cepted
Free Masonry mee'i on 3. Section 24. Township 18 N., Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nothe third Monday of each ruoctf. 10
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening la tice of intention to make Find Five
Masonic Hall, louth side of Piar.. Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
Vliitlng Fotiaii Rite Maong are ear
and liec iver, 3'. S. Land Office,
dlally Invited to attend.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 10th
S. G. CARTWIUGHT. 32.
of Sept., 1912.
Venerable Matte; day
Claimant names
as
witnesses:
HENRY S. STEPHENS, 32
Rafael Montoya, lieatriz Vigil, Anas-taci- o
Mecretary.
Montoya, Atanacio Vigil, all of
San la Fe, N. M.
D. P. O. E.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
B. P. O. E, hold i

omci-atin-

Templeton

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.

MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodgi
No. 1, A.. F. & A. M
commuru
Kegmar
cation first Monda
of each month
Masoalc
Hall

BEAT MEDICINE

ten-yea-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Fraternal Societies

PRICES

Notice Our

Windows

JOHN PFLUEGER.

j

For information as to rates, reservations,
or
etc., call on or write to any D. & R. Q. Agent
W. D. Shea, T. F. &IP. A., Santa Fe.

PAGE
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1912.

PROHIBITION CANDIDATE
IS TOLD OF NOMINATION

WSIW& jfj

SHERIFFS COMING TO

lALftWIInMMALU

in rni oratm

out on the stump
Waukpsha, Wis., Ant?. 10. Indira-gal- a living
tions pointed to a
(lay for the cal'ing each other ''ars. and covering
toeach other with political mud.
AGREES
ON
many prohibitionists assembling
If
MEETING IN ALBUQUERQUE
club of Chicago joined Aurora today. Humphries, Frill and McLean, Sover day to witness the formal notification what these two men have said about
HAVE
TO
SALARY
GAME TOMORROW lie was
will fight
BiLL
of the nomination of Eugene V. Cha-fi- each other is true, neither is fit to be
up four times and got three old.
HnnuTrn
of Tucson, Ariz., as prohibition president; if what they said was not'
mi ipc rnniicutrn dv
ELKS PLAY ELKS
hits. He is a cousin of Al Tearney,
R. H. E. candidate for president of the I rated true, then, neither should enter the!
president of the Three Eyes league.
Philadelphia CM game)
LEGISLATURE
States.
The ceremony began at
White House again. These men had
5 S
Philadelphia
The game tomorrow between
the
notifi-in
and
o'clock
the
Cutler
Park
been
bosom
same'
HOLD
TO
MAN UNDER ARREST THERE IS
JOB.
JOHNNY KLING
4
friends and of the
7
Cincinnati
local Elks and a team from the AlBoston, Mass., Aug. 10. President
and Killifer; cation address was delivered by Rev. political household, so It is fair to
Batteries: Soaton
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 10. The
ququerque lodge gives promise of a
BY SERGEANT
IDENTIFIED
COL
H.
Charles
Mead, of New York, the sunnose thev were tellhie- the truth
of the Boston Nationals today Suggs and Clarke, McLeah.
sheriffs of New Mexico, in session
great entertainment besides a good Gaffney
permanent chairman of the national while decent citizens were indignant
;aid there was no truth iu tine report
here today, agreed upon a number of
LIER as missing
game.
Remember, the line up: Mike that Hush
bookkeeper revisions,
convention which nominated Mr. Cha-fi- over the public
would buy a big
for a salary bilL The offi-- .
soiled
Jennings
AMERICAN.
of
po- washing
M.
D.
B..
A.
Otero, interest in the club and
McCarthy,
Stanton,
in Atlantic City, N. J.
the
liHoal linen.
manage
H.
E.
because
R.
OF
At
GOV- 'cers were disappointed
ENGINEER'S
OFFICE
(1st
Chicago
game)
Ed Safford, C. J. Xeis, Howard Moore. team next
McDonald- did not come here
It!
year. Kline; is appreciated Chicago
.0 4 li Previous to the notification address
Pray, what does a'l this mean?
Frank J. Lavan, Albert Clancy and by the directors
ERNOR ISSUES REQUISITION.
and he will be given Philadelphia
to meet' with them and they have de-- I
W. goes to show that only a great moral
S
0 0 brief speeches were made by T.
V. D. Shea.
free rein and all the money necessary
cided to go to Santa Fe Sunday and
Crabb and Ku'hn; Parkinson, former law partner of the' issue can keep parties from disinte
Benz,
Batteries,
to
That in itself is enough
guaranto improve the. club.
call on the governor. Sentiment was
Called at candidate: by T. W. Haight, one of j grating, and the break-uPlank
and
Sullivan,
Lapp.
of
re
the
tee a couple of hours of enjoyable
According to a message received freely expressed that the mounted- po- end of fifth, rain.
ins
learners, ana .niuge i:. k. publican and democratic Parties i:
The special train will bring BIG LEAGUERS
sport.
on
SUPERSTITIOUS.
of
behalf
the
Armin,
7,7'
"ce department had about outlived
.
Second
Waukesha
rain.
"L
game postponed,
going on. Greed and selfishness have
up a big crowd and the boys from AlRar association.
follow-A writer conies to bat with the fol
itS usefuIness and tlhe sh'riffs wiU use
Immediately
untWr
Snrints
few
enriched
at
the
of
the
expense
in
arrest at Colorado
buquerque are not going to put
R. H. E. mg Dr. Mead's formal address, Mr. tIlp manv
At St. Louis.
lowing list of superstitions of famous
,
t,pnnP'as their infiuenee to abolish it in the next
thp rilm .hnn hq(. ,
any second class team themselves. characters in baseball:
r,
S
U ,B
2 Chafin will deliver his speech of
The
St. Ixwis
to
IiUeV
the
.hem
recruiting station
supply office of C D
Both teams will be out to win for
' lfoVmerly
I .y staW were unanimously of the opinion that
1 5 o;ceptance. Dr. Mead said:
Ty Cobb always swings three bats Washington
Z
nf rtplM1,rhefl TOtBra , An engineer
on
is
own
wanted
here
of
their
the Teputation
lodges as he walks to the
the mounted police should not inter-- ;
Eugene W. Chafin was today
Batteries: Allison and Alexander;
plate. The fact
,.tthe narties to hold on to office.
under
money
and will play the national game for that one bat is much
fied that
J ils , e, and.
...... li, !,
fere in the affairs of law abiding com--;
lighter after Groome. Pelty and Williams.
uml
on
and
the
go
false
and possibly
legalizing
brewery,
pretense, forgery
all there is in it.
....
nmnities except when their services
holding three is a truth, aside from
mu-c iGti
rntl-,.in
orv
in
luc
cfilnrm
fnr
and
Arfliomra
fnp
v..f....
The Eiks constitute one of the most the superstition of the
for
States by the Prohibition
Boston-Bos- ton
thing.
At
R.K.E.I
Nationhood money, and giving' protection aid will issue requisition papers for
popular lodge organizations in the
Nap Lajoie always draws a line in
interference by the authrjties'
4
9 o convention held in Atlantic City, N, to
of
the
man.
mass
but
the
great
everything
in n i.nnf linvinw oirnni at Alhn
world, and they have the reputation the dirt of the batter's box before
7 4
1
July
men women and children upon whom
of doing things right when they do taking position. He will not face the Detroit
According to officials of the state quer(,ue was condemned,
The notification address delivered rest the future of this
Wood
and
Willett
Batteries:
Cady;
republic.
is wanted
engineer's office,
it.
The great game tomorrow as it pitcher without this preliminary.
b' Rpv. Clias. II. Mead, D.D., of New lhis enation needs and
and Stanage.
needs badly for forging a check against the good!
Is arranged, is only further evidence
A. S. Jones of the Lee Pharmacy,
E.
the
H.
Barney Pelty must throw a curve
R.
York,
At Cleveland.
permanent chairman of the a Great Moral Issue.
An issue that roads fund amounting to $125 which
of this, and the boys are planning for ball just before
to pitch. His Cleveland
o 1(! 1 Prohibition
was as fol- - will make all the people free, and was cashed by the First National bank Chico, Cal., who has handled Foley &
starting
convention,
a big time.
last to the catcher when warming up Xew York
1
5
lows:
An issue that at Las Cruces. It is said that he so Co.'s medicines for many years says:
equal, and prosperous.
between innings is always a curve.
Batteries: Steen and Livin; is ton;
I consider it a privilege to come will drive out the vultures the dis- iVured- the signature of C. D. Miller to "I consider that Foley's Honey and
DIAMOND NOTES.
Rube Oldring insists on the little Caldwell and Williams.
from the City of New York to this tillers and brewers and rum sellers, three other dhecks purporting to be Tar Compound has no equal, and is
Ten full games in the lead seems mascot of the Athletics standing in a
the one cough medicine I can recomWestern
city to notify Mr. Cliafin of and extortionists, and the selfish po- - for employes of the department but
to cinch things for the Giants in the certain place when he is at bat.
the high honor that has been con- - litical hucksters who sell the people's that he filled them in with his own; mend es containing no narcotics or
Always before delivering the ball
National, but the Chicago team has
ferred upon him by a body of as clean, birthright for a mess of political pap. name thereby securing several hun- - other harmful properties." The genbeen winning about every time that Russell Ford adjusts his cap.
uine in a yellow package. For sale
unselfish and patriotic citizens as can
Eugene Wilder Chafin, you havetire( dollars out of the Clayton road
After receiving the ball from the
th Giants have, and the lead remains
be found in all this great nation. The been called as you were four years fund. One check went through the! by all druggists.
CHICAGO GRAIN.
the same.
Pittsb'irg has not been catcher, Coombs usually juggles it
nomination for the nresidenev is an ago to go forth with such an issue JjenunS National bank for SI 2. and
Chicago, 111., Aug. 10. Private estishowing so well, but the Phillies are several times before getting on the
honor
that has come fo probably lessi'0 present to the American people, 'another through the Citizens National
mates making the spring crop 40,0'iO,-00rapidly acquiring a swelled bean. The rubber.
one
than
hundred and twenty five men You have been greatly honored, but bank at Roswell for a like amount
Bill Donovan dislikes to strike out
bushels to 50 million bushels
Philadelphia scribes when the team the
since the Declaration
'ou deserve it. You have been tried Another check was cashed in this
of Independ-first
batter.
He
the
believes
than
be
governby
it the larger
figured
crossed the .500 mark, promptly
Just how far McLain's peculiUltl not found wanting. We send you city.
ence.
who
the
have
though
number,
forerunner
of
a
bad
IN FEDERAL COURT.
luck.
had
ment
effect
today
depressing
ations extended will not to known un-- ;
gan touting it for the pennant winner.
not
as
a
to
a
but
out,
obtain
the
honor
sought
is
on
beyond
decisions in this court, as
Recent
the wiheat market.
In the American, Boston has a husky
office
the
til
has been checked over
You have a message a
the honor that has Prophet.
But
computation.
LOUISVILLE
was
net
close
viz.:
GETS
The
follows,
CLEMONS.
steady,
with
six
Washington
lead of
games
come to you, sir. is the greater be-- Sreat, portentious, living, throbbing, thoroughly.
V. S. A. vs. A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co.
Chicago, 111., Aug. If). Robert Clem- lower at 92f; 32
McLain was well known here and
still showing strong and the Athle
,7
Yon lmvo n
ranco nf tha nrSnninlno
nation wwlp 7npSQflp-toViolation "Federal Hours"
a
state
Kansas
si
Charge,
report too, giving
tics fichtinc hard for a chance at ons,
he
pitcher who came
about
suddenly
disappeared
voIcp lik a trmnnet which Cml rave
wherein continuous service exseemed to many controlling thr,ao
law,
A couple of weeks more to the Cubs from an independent team tal of 97,000,000
4, his reputation
the cloth.
May
for integiity
We know was
15 hours.
upon you principles that other po- you for this emergency.
excellent.
It is said he owes a ceeds
and the dopesters can toll whether at Buffalo Center, Iowa, has been re- traders to be nearer right as against litical
we trust you, we love you, and
you.
not
do
35 counts, judgment was render- On
to4C.000.000
leased
parties
to
espouse.
the
bushels,
the
Louisville
Washington
will
club
of the
number of bills to merchants in this
the number of remaining games
tal. Favorable weather in the Cana
The Prohibition party believes that in God's name, and in the name o city. McLain had a wife and Child. ed against the company in 7 cases;
It's a close American association.
give them a chance.
our
beloved
in
name
and
the
country
dian
counted
also adverse- the greatest asset of the nation is
northwest
The officers traced him by first finding 28 being dismissed.
with Minrace in the Association,
of our ho:nes and our loved ones, we
Same vs. Same, 4 counts. Judgment
to
bulls.
were
the
ly
LAPORTE
and
a
in
Opening
manhood,
prices
RELEASED.
the child with relatives in Denver.
of
with
"government
but
neapolis still in the lead,
send out the trumpeter, and
the
in one, three dismissed.
Sc
rendered
to
lower.
December
lc
the
started
St.
the
His
and
the
wife
for
is
people,
by
Mo..
people,
Louis,
thought to.be with him in
Aug. 10. Frank T.n.
Columbus and Toledo going strong.
Same vs. Pecos and Norllh Texas
and bid Colorado
to 92, a drop of
at 91
to lc. but people" a debauched citizenship can- trumpet, and the message,
Springs.
Not more than a dozen points seperate Porte, second baseman of the St.
ed in letting the people
Railway company, 5 Counts. Judgreacted to 92
not give to the people a government you God-sSan Antonio and Houston in the Tex- Louis Americans, was released today
ment on two counts, for $100 each,
close was steady but
The
off for for the best good of all. You cannot know we have an issue bigger than LAND
to
Washington.
Houston
GRANT OWNERS
showing
as league, with
isthree dismissed.
and
office
and
54
at
the
tariff,
dollars,
Sept.
make
a
stream
a
which
pure
has
Los Angeles
MUST PAY SHARE OF
signs of blowing up.
Same vs. A. T. & S. F. 10 counts,
sue
of
of
Conservation
Manhood.
the
rain
falls
and
weak
cables
New
Heavy
A
York. Aug. 10. The New York
muddy fountain head
drunken citiCOST OF U. S. SURVEY. 3
continues to play a great grade of
rendered, $300; 7 dismissed-furnished reason for a decline in zenship means an alcoho'ic governGiants
all
American
still
around
Vernon
the
world
but
in
the Coast,
ball
Same vs. C. R. I. & El Paso
1o
opened
ment.
Robert W. Hertcr, Lawrencevllle,
Science points her finger at
tour, was organized today with a cap- corn.
Files Important suits in way company.
holds the top.
lower at 51
to 54
Charge, violation
to
and
rallied
ital of $00,0nn.
had
Alcohol
who
been
and
Mo.,
bothered
with
denounces
it
as
having
Frank, Julius and B. 54
Courts and Decision Is Aw- - ty
act. One count. Judg-aiteappliance
here
J.
Larger
no
two
receipts
for
Locker
elemenls and as desti- kidney trouble
and Joseph Jacobson
years, says:
and
With Interest.
With the retirement of John Montnient for $100.
..0
vat. iu ,iS,
sianeu tute of any curative properties.
"I tried three different kinds of kidAdor Klein are named as directors.
The United States has evidently de-- ;
gomery Ward from the head of the
Grand and petit juries, for the Deto
off
32
at
to
The
rience
no
but
with
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The Southern Pacific, Railway shares ,lis 1)a,lot for a Political party that up- Margaret S.
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UNITED STATES BANK

The summer school will
morning.
undoubtedly prove more popular than
ever this year, which im ans an inter- toting jolly crowd of
tamped
Gordon AVare and A. V. Kidder ar- for two weeks in one of the most
rived in town yesterday from a two beautiful canons in .New Mexico.
.months' trip in the mountains. Mrs.
Plans have just been completed for
Kidder will join Mr. Kidder here in
a two story house to be built on Buena
September.
ft
Vista Heights, just we.--t of the Wiley
Mrs. Katherine Patterson
Nathan Salmon is trying fisher- property.
man's luck in the 1'eeos river this is planning lo begin the erection of
week. He motored over to the Val- Iter residence in the m :.r future. The
ley Ranch, last Monday and has spent house will be in the Mexican type oi
'architecture and will be an atti active
the week at that pleasant resort.
.addition to Buena Vista Heights. Mrs.
Several
have Patterson is to be congratulate;! upon
camping excursions
returned to town lately. Mr. and Mrs. 'her choice of the .Mexican style ot
;V. H. (Joehel who camped during the residence, for the house will he very
month of July on the Pecos, are again prominent on the brow of the hili.
in their home on Don Caspar avenue. While tne south side of tite city will
necessarily be the more modern secPr. and Mrs. Mitchell Carroll and tion, it is to be hoped that other
'sons, of Washington. I). C, will reach house builders will follow the good
Santa Fe tomorrow to spend the rest example of Mrs. Patterson, and othof the month in Santa Fe. They will ers, on Buena Vista
and
Heights
join the summer camp at the Rito de make the new dwellings conform in
the exterior, at least, to title original
los Frijoles next week.
type of architecture in Santa Fe.
Luna Bergere has returned from
Tres Piedras where he was connected
with the forestry service. He will remain in Santa Fe for the remainder
to
of his vacation before returning
Mr. Carnes,
the Military Institute in Roswell in
was a
Albuquerque,
.
business visitor in the Capital
September.

SOCIETY

5 TRUST CO.

CAPITAL 850,000 00
Does a General Banking

Business

Great Bargains

3. 6. LAUGHLIN, President

H. F

W. E. GRIFFIN

Established

STEPHENS, Cashier,

Asst. Cashier

1856

Incorporated

903

Take an

ARMY BLANKET
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PERSONALS

Ok-

Khaki Suit, or
Pair of High Cut Shoes, or
Good

Word has been received here of the
illness of LuRee Knight, the daughter
lot Mr. and Mrs. Percy Knight, who
formerly lived in Santa Fe. The lit-- ;
tie girl is ill with typhoid fever at the
Her
Knight's home in El Paso.
friends here wish 'her a speedy recov-- ;
ery.

Pair of Leggins, or

Proper Hunting Shirt, or
Pair of Riding Trousers, or
Swell Ladies' Riding Skirt,

Dr. and Mrs. K. A. Alger. Miss Dor-- i
othy McMillen and Jim .Mullen, all of
.Albuquerque made the trip to Santa
Fe in Dr. Algers car la.n Saturday and
spent Sunday in Santa Fe. Miss McMillen decided to spend a couple of
weeks here and is a giust at the Sanitarium.

ONE OR ALL OF THESE

ARE NECESSARY to spend that Outing properly.
You can then come back ready for the strenuous
work. The exposure will have done you good. We
have a selection such as you will not find anywhere else in the city.

1

Mr. and Mrs. John Krnesl of Clay-;toare visiting Dr. W. II. Brown. Mr.
and Mrs. Finest, are the parents of
Mrs. R. P. Krvien, Mrs. V. H. Brown

SEUGMWCOM
Si

lb

i
'if.

t

P.

O. Box, 219.

:

and Traveling Auditor Howell Ernest, l.jfli inst.
Rev. ('. B. Stephens
of Shadron,
lit is a pleasure to know that Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest are planning to make Xebraskn,
pastor of the Baptist
church at that place, is visiting
in
Santa Fe their permanent home.
if
Santa Fe for a few clays, with his
Rev Steph- Mrs. Ward Thoicn, son and daught- brother, H. F .Stephens.
ens will occupy the pulpit at the
er, of Colorado Springs spent a week
at 11
in Santa Fe returning to their home Presbyterian church tomorrow
Mrs. Thoron was so de o'c'ock.
Wednesday.
Rev. Alonzo S. Bright. Albuquerque,
nted with Santa Fe and the course
Missions in
of lectures in the School of Archae- superintendent English
ology that she is planning lo return New .Mexico, of the Methodist Episnext year and spend the month of copal church, is spending the day in
the city, and is the guest of Rev. .1.
August here.
M. Shinier.
He will leave today for
Dr. Charles F. Luminis and daught- Kspanoka.
Mr. Francisebo Delgado, chairman
Lummis, and son
er, Miss Bertha
Quimo, arrived in Santa Fe yesterday of the state normal board of regents,,
nomc in i.os ;uige;es iuiu has just returned from El Rito where,
Iji num uieu
are guests 01 .ur. and .Mrs. 11. s. in company of the entire board held
Kanne. Dr. Lunmns has many old a very successful and important sesjl friends in Santa Fe who delighted to sion.
One of the principal objects of
$ welcome him to his old home again. the meeting was to inspect the build$i
ing and make such recommendations
A short but very enjoyable camping as in their
was required.
judgment
J. trip was that taken by Miss Myrtle They decided to put in an electric
Miss
(3: Boyle, Miss Gladys Rushworth,
light and water plant and otherwise
iS Kate Mueller and Dr. T. D. A. Coek- improve conditions.
t
uey went, over me trail to
eieu.
the Pecos on horseback,
Tuesday, PRESIDENT WILL
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
VETO SALARIES FOR
Vivash at their ranclh and returned
ALL HIS CABINET.
to Santa Fe Thursday evening.

Phone 36.

:

on improved business property only. Why not
put this with what you have and purchase a
GOOD income property ? We have for sale some
of the best residence property in the city. See
us before closing a deal elsewhere.

O. C. WATSON & CO.

the balance

'

Miss Annette MacGibhon has been
spending the week with friends in
Santa Fe who are delighted to see
her here again. She will leave the
first of the week for her Glome in Chicago. Miss MacGibhon has accepted
in
la splendid position
the public
schools in Beloit. Wisconsin, for the
coming winter. Her numerous friends
here will be very sorry to have her
leave Santa Fe.

j

MULLIGAN & RISING,
License Numbers,

DIRECTORS

66-6-

Day

Next Door

or Night Phone,

130 Red.

to Postoffice.

J
j

RWHBMSwawsaitasggWFMt.

Why Walt ?

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

There will be quite a number of
Santa Feans for the Rito de los Fii-- j
joles, as the summer camp of the
School of Archaeology begins
there
next week. Arrangements are now
being made to leave here Thursday

H. S. KAUNE

8

CO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,
E. LAS VEGAS,

RA15

NEW MEXICO.

PBERRIES;

Washington,

D.

.

A ig.

COME AND SEE THEM

Accurate Work

Quick Returns

RED
OR
BLACK

JULIUSTriGERDES

l

THE CHURCHES

SPECIAL SALE

CATHEDRAL.
f, o'clock, a. m.
Second mass at. !::(. Sermon in
English by Most Rev. Archbishop J.
V.. Pitaval.
Third mass at 10: :h). Sermon in
Spanish by Most Rev. Archbishop ,1.
B. Pitaval.
At (i:"0 o'clock p. in. Rosary and
Benediction.
Lady of Cuac'atuoe.
First mass 7 a. in. Second mass
3.30 a. m.
Sermon in Spanish and
English.
Church of Holy Faith (Episcopal.)
Set vices next Sunday.
Holy Communion, N a. in. Sunday school !!:!"
a. ni. Morning prayer and sermon, 11
a. m. Sunday school excursion
last
week in August. Junior Auxiliary today at Mrs. Friday's at 2::'.n p. m.
Meeting of the iluild next Friday at
denies' at 2::iu p. m. Date for
a three days' camping trip lor hoys
and young men will be announced
.: X!
Rev. Leonidas Smith.
week.
Priest.
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
Sunday school ': l.j a. m. Morning
p
worship 11 ti. in. Junior League
n
Epworth League 7 p. m. Topic:
"The
enunciation of Self DependMis- ence: The Power of Need."
Maud
ij
leader.
Dotlthitt,
prayer service, "Wednesday at 7M" p.
m. led by the pastor at 11 o'clock
The pulpit will be occupied by Mrs
Lila farliu Moore. W. C. T. I. nation-a'lecturer. Xo service in this church
in the. evening at. S o'clock. J. M
Shinier, Pastor.
FIRST PRESEYTERIAN.
I
B. Z. MeCollough, minister.
Fred McBrido.
Sunday school
superintendent. Morning worship 11
o'clock. Theme: "Purifying Thyself."
Senior C. E. (1: in. Subject. "Cod's
and What
Beautiful
it
Teaches Me." Xo evening service on
account of the union meeting tit the
WednesMidweek services
capital.
day evening. Every one is cordially
invited.

First mass at

M'-s- .

Saturday, August 10th Only.

A

MARKED DOWN to such a price that you will
have to buy. The prices will be ridiculously
low and the values large.

FANCY

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

Now is the time

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

104 DON GASPER

ST.

We are making a live paper.

Telephone 9 W.

"!

Read It.

A Want Ad. in the New
Mexican
sees more people in one
day than you
can
see
in
a
month. Try one.
A little want ad costs tiut a few
cents and brings wonderful results
Latest sporting news in the Santa
when published in the Kew Mexican.
Fe New Mexican. Read it.
Try one.

Tne New yrext-naSociety Stationery
Printing Company have on hand
and can make up promptly the lateit
forms In society stationery. The new
size correspondence cards, etc.
taken for engraved and
work. Several lines to make
your selection from.
Or-der-s

to

data
Today's news today.

the New Mexican.

You

get it

In

J

Kt

.take care

of your business.

S. KAUNE

H.

S

CO.

Where Prices are Lowest
;, for Safe Quality.
:

DISHES

HAND-PAINTE- D

BEAUTIFUL BRUSSELS RUGS
THE

AKERS-WAGNE-

FURNITURE

R

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

FIRE

FIRE

INSURANCE
WITH

MODERN

Z

5

LARGE ROOMS

DWELLING

besides Pantry and Bath ;
lot 90x75 ft., with a num
ber of shade and fruit trees. Five blocks from plaza. Will
quote 5NAP price to immediate purchaser.

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building,

-

i

4100 Ttica St., Denver, Colo.
"My
eczema came? first with pimples and a rash
on my face, tlicn ou my scalp, ears and
neck. It lulled so bad that;
I could not sleep. I was a
mass of sores and my eyes
were so I could not sec out
of t hem. 1 1 broke my heard
lo look at my face. Every
bit of skin camo off where
tlio disease was. I suffered
awful between tlio burning
and itching, and whatever
part of my body it was on w ould be swollen.
I treated for three months and would get)
better for a week and then I would be as
bad as ever. I saw in tlio paper about'
Cuticura, so I sent and pot snmo Cuticura
I had the eczema for
tSoap and Ointment.
flvo months before I Ix'gan to use Cuticura
Soap and Ointment but I got well iu a
short time afte r 1 started to use them. It
is a suro cure as I havo not been troubled
with it since You ought to see my faco
now, I have such a nice complexion as soft
i;.
as a baby's."
(Sinned) Mrs. JIary
Dec. 23, mil.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment do so much
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins,
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruir, dry, thin and
falling hair, chapieel hands and shapeless
that it is
nails with painful flnisex-cnd- s,
almost criminal not to use them. Hold
throughout the world. I.ilioral sample of
.Skin Book. Adeach mailexl fre. with :)2-"Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston."
dress post-ca- rd
i"Teneler-faccmen should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving Stick, 26c. Samples free.

from a wagon and made his escape,
went
Claud Bates, another convict,
with Ihim but he was soon captured.
The escaped convict yesterday was
denied a pardon.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 10. The supreme lodge Knights of Pythias, has
adjourned until Mofiday and Ijoday
several hundred Knights and ladies
are on a sightseeing trip into the

JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone.

Washington, I). C, Aug. 10. An ap
r
propriation of $.15,000 to Senator
to cover part of his expenses in
the two fights to retain his seat will
be recommended by the senate committee on privileges and elections.
Xew York, Aug. 10. Commodore
II. H. Melville of the Motor Boat Club
of America, announced today that he
had been officially advised that Great
Britain has decided to send over four
boats in the forthcoming races for the
British international! trophy on Huntington Bay, Long Island, on August
31 and September 2.

::::

W 204.

4

1

5

Palace Avenue

SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY.
of the Best and Latest Patterns
STERLING SILVER,
and Staple Patterns of High Grade Table Silverware.

Large assortment
i

Special

HAND DECORATED

CHINA, WATCHES,

in

CLOCKS.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
Reliable Jeweler

H. C. YONTZ,

FOR SALE
fenced.

One-ha- lt

Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.

Street.

STROBER and WELTMER RANCHES COM
BINED.
Sixty acres-we- ll
under ditch. 600 fruit
Present owner must sell

LEONARD,

Life,

San Francisco ;

AT TESUQLE, FORMER

trees, small fruits.
owing to poor health. Inquire

INSURANCE
Fire,

M.

SWEET PEAS

NW.l

as- -

N.

LIABILITY

HEALTH

ACCIDENT

Itched So Could Not Sleep. Mass
of Sores. Eyes so Could Not See
Out of Them. Got Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Sure Cure,

Santa Fe,

City Property and Loans.

of

Tel.

246 V
126-- 4

J

REAL ESTATE

Lor-ime-

at their

Wc

Fruit Jar in the Market.
Easy to Open, Easy to Close.

The Hest

AT LOW PRICES.

EARS AND NECK

mountains.

Lowest and Best

If you use embossed

can do no better than stationery, you
placing your or.
ier with the New Mexican
Priming
prices will be quoted upon request.
Our styles and torais are
strictly up

to place your orders for preserving. Now they are

CD.

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, AUNAGER,

sisting nine other men thresh, in the
state penitentiary, John Connell, a
convict in the state prison, jumped

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

While

GOODS

DRY

THE ECONOMY FRUIT JARS

i

I

ill WJl

Mid-wee-

BRIEFS.

N'eb., Aug, 10.

SELIGIH

ADOLF

rI a

ECZEMA OH SCALP

commerce court.
In Addition to his
objection to abolishing the commerce
court, Mr. Taft is said to be opposed
to the proposal to limit civil service
employes to seven year terms.
RAINEY WANTS TO KNOW.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 10. Representative Rainey of Illinois, is seeking from the house committee on foreign affairs, opportunity to continue
the investigation of the acquisition
of the Panama canal zone during the
recess of congress.
He has had
Sulzer
conferences with Chairman
to give
and will ask the committee
him time in which to produce addi- tional
that the
testimony and
United States reimburse Colombia
for the railway.
Mr. Rainey said if a subpoena could
be served on M. Buena Varilla, first
French minister to Panama, and a director of the French Panama Canal
company, and other process could be
obtained on witnesses in Paris, he
favored a continuation ni the Panama
hearings during the recess of con- -

Lincoln,

articles will simply be

of

great variety

.

which
Judicial appropriation
bill,
carries an amendment abolishing the

TELEGRAPHIC

TO-DA- Y

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

gross.
!

!

The rtsw Portfolio of Fashion for Ladies and Misses has arrived. It portrays the most charming line of Fall and
Winter Styles we have ever shown.

William S. Cowherd of Kansas City,
according to official returns from
nearly ail of the counties, and the
fiuures from the
complete nnoilic-iaother counties.

10. The
expect- -

Legislative-

this month

125 Palace Ave.

President has told friends he
ed to veto the Executive

of

e

Ready-Mad-

WHY NOT ORDER THEM NOW?

MRS. W. L1NDI1ARDT.

ti

Phone, Red 189.
1 19 San Francisco St.,
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Almost the Price of

l

'

TO LOAN

FUNERAL

Mrs. H. S. Bowman, who has been
seriously ill for the past few days, is
reported much better.
Mr. M. 1'. Manzauares, Ft. Sumner,
has accepted a position with Jacob
Weltmer in the stationery business.
Judge Pope will leave next week
for Denver, where he will sit in Judge
Lewis' court. He will be absent about
ten days.
B. R. (leffs of Denver,
representing
tile Mining Science Magazine, is in
the city, gathering data for an artiel,'
on our mining industries.
Mr. A. Snyder of Denting, prominent
jeweler of that city, is spending the
day with us. He reports great, activity in the irrigated district.
Harry F. Lee, clerk of the federal
court, is enjoying his vacation with
.Mrs. Lee, in Los Angeles, California
and will nut return until about the

Garments
to.Taiiored
Ones
For

MILLINERY

M

Your Patronage Solicited

i

i

City Property, Farms,

Ranches, Orchards,
Land Grants, Etc

Surety

Bonds

AUTO GARAGE
THE BEST EQUIPPED GARAGE IN THE CITY
DOES ALL KINDS OF MACHINE WORK

.
Cor.

Of

Seligman
and

All .Kinds.

Water
194

Room

U

W.,
Telephone
MAJOR WON IN MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Aug. 10. Attorney Gen- LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
eral Elliott W. Major has won the
democratic nomination for governor
of Missouri by a safe plurality over SNATA FE,- - - - NEW MEXICO.

Sts.
KB

I

REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ONLY EXPERIENCED MACHINISTS

Cars to Hire by Hour, Day or Night.
THE ONLY MODERN GARAGE IN THE CITY- Phone your call- Giving the best service at all times.
SlIPPI IFS OF FVFRY DFsCRIPTI()N ON HAND.

the Mccormick auto

co. I
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
Published Daily
The Santa Fe New Mexican
The New Mexican Review
English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano
Spanish Weekly

The

New

IN NEW MEXICO.

The Ranch of the

Rockies--Ope-

VALLEY RANCH, N. M.

Daily, six mouths, by mail

$2.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier

$1.25
$1.50

Weekly, six months

I

REMARKS

50

SO

j

FROM THE

A5

SIDE LINE

of Today's News Today"

WATCH THE SENATE.
was unanimousand voted by the house,
again unanimously, save for one lone Pennsylvanian who voted Xo. Arch- Oil Machine which
bald is a protege of the
has for years made the old Keystone state a byword. Archbald was first
appointed by McKinley, reappointed by Koosevelt and promoted to the commerce court by Taft.
Archbald's first judicial act was to appoint a railroad attorney as jury
One of his latest acts was to conduct a secret correspondcommissioner.
ence with an attorney of the E. & X. railroad, concerning a case that had
been argued and submitted to Che commerce court. Archbald first inquired
whether an official of that road who had given an affirmative answer as
shown by the record, had not intended to give a negative answer. He continued to advise the railroad's counsel of differences of opinion among the
members of the court and to suggest ways of overcoming the objections of
those opixised to the railroad. This whole correspondence was concealed
from the attorneys representing the interstate commerce commission.
The
public would like to know Ihow many other members of the commerce court
knew about it.
It is natural that a judge who would go to such lengths in favoring the
railroads, should feel that he should be favored financially by them. So
Archbald is found engaged in numerous deals for culm (coal) banks owned
by railroads which had litigation before his court. A large stockholder in
railroad corporations paid Archbald's expenses on a pleasure trip to Europe.
Anybody who is interested in further details may obtain them by asking
his congressman to send to him the report of the house judiciary committee
made alter it had heard the evidence.
We can now see more clearly why big business supports and finances
political bosses and their machines. Judges are handpicked by big business
and appointed on the recommendation of these bosses. The lid has been!
taken off, because one of their tools saw no reason Why he should not have
a share of the swag filched from the public and went about getting it in a
raw way.
AichbMd has not yet been separated from 1'ncle Sam's judiciary payroll. The senate must give a
vote sustaining the house's imWill it fail to do its duty, as
peachment before that will he accomplished.
it did in refusing to oust Stephenson and Ixirimer, on the Hist vote, or will
it send Archbald after l.orimer? Keep your eye on the I'. S. senate.

Federal Commerce Court Judge Archhald's impeachment

ly recommended

by the house judiciary

committee

THE DRY FARMERS

BYSTANDER
SEES

FORM ORGANIZATION

IT

Estancia, X. M., Aug. 10 The Torrance county development association,
Hut outside of that, the Old Guam
The moss covered bucket that hangs organized at Mountainair July 29, is
all right.
in the well or the moss covered rod: meeting with hearty cooperation in all
that gleams in the dell has no
parts of the county. Local clubs aie
with the mossy odor of being perfected and preparation is beWell, after all. the situation is
the water that comes through the ing made for an enthusiastic meeting
nearly so trivial as it might be.
pipes and gives us our drink supply. to be held in Estancia, August 15. At
Gjve tne water a bath or an air vent this time a constitution and bylaws
Strictly as a judicial temperamental
proposition, we don't think very much through the mains or some disinfect- - will be adopted and everything will
of Wilson's speech of acceptance.
ant. or anything that will give the be made shipshape for a campaign of
taste and a Roosting and advertising.
Prepara-purifiecity water a cleanlier
Of course, wihen we "have that law
odor. We have boasted o tions are now being made. for a coun-t'hpassed" we will feel much more safe
purity of the water in Santa Fe;ty fair to be held at Wiliard October
and sane.
and the analysis has shown it to benst and 2d and an exhibit of farm
remarkably pure, as much so as any products will be taken from there to
The crowds cheered when Roosevelt in the state, but it seems as if there the state fair at Albuquerque.
arrived in New York. Why don't was nee(i aj present of another analy-somRev. R. P. Pope and wife left for
one cheer Taft a little, durn it! Is;s at least, to detetmine what has Prescott, Ariz.,
yesterday where they
crept into it that gives it that mossy expect to enter into mission
work.
we
a
as
small and impalatable taste. It may fpv Pnnp is thp nlrlpQt Unntict Tiiis- Just
sporting proposition,
ef.Mexwould not advise any of those
all be harmless as far as it might
sionary in New Mexico having labored
ican bandits to raid very far into Tex- fect the public health but it certainly lor twenty years and
organized thirty-as.
gives an impression that something five
churches.
Since his advent
It sort here he has seen the
is in that ought to be out.
Baptist grow
Always remember Sec, that no mat- - nf takes us back to the (lays when from eight to near two hundred orter how trivial the pane of glass may we found the cat was in the well, back ganized churches.
be you can always smash it with a, home, you know, and the taste and
Rev. Pope and wile leave a host of
the odor of the water made you feel
hammer.
friends who are grieved at their de- "
did
when
the doctor preJthe way you
but wish them Clod's speed in
We have no doubt that the severe scribed ipecac and under his instruc-ea- i partttrenew field
their
of labor.
thriuake in Constantinople was a tions your mother inserted it into your
, Among those who have recently re.direct result of the Old Guard's
system after one of those protesting
turned from the Chautauqua at Moumeeting in Santa Fe.
struggles in which you always came ntainair are Messrs.
L.
GIVE

it All

THE

ng

money-transmitti-

RATKS

Daily, per quarter, by mail

15. SO

$1.00

ear Round.

the

n

Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized worid on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment In all
as is consistent with sound banking.

Beautiful Illustrated Booklet on request.

THE VALLEY RANCH,

SUBSCRIPTION

Weekly, per year

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION

President
General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

Oaiiy, per year: by mail

BANK

OF SANTA FE

Mexican Printing Co., Publishers

Bronson M. Cutting
Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight Giddings
William F. Brogan

NATIONAL

OFFICERS.

IT A BATH.

R.

J.

PALEN,

L

J.

President.

A. HUGHES,

Cashier.

B. READ.

F. McKANE,

Cashier.

Assistant

o

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

o

e

o

THE
PALACE
SANTA FE, N.
M.

S. A. AKINS

Proprietor.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

PLAN.

LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
European Rate, $1.00 and up,

American Plan, $2.50 and up.

own-imitte- e

Ira
Eudwick, J.
out second best.
The Montana eowpunchers
Just what treatment the city water P.. Cunter, M. II. Senter and wife,
for Teddy. Yes, and so are the X'ew needs, the Bystander does not pre- - Mrs. Gamett, Mrs. Parrett, and Miss
Mexico eowpunchers and most every-- ( tend to know, but it seems to me that Oneta Hays.
if is about time to send in a hurry up
ne else.
Orinance No. 10.
Anyway, our
jean lor tue doctor.
The congregation will now arise and health department has a chance here Be it ordained by the City Council of
the City of Santa Fe.
join in singing that old familiar iliynin to insert a probe and see if the thing
Section 1. That sidewalks be built
entitled "Let us gather bv our trivial is dangerous to the public health.
with vitrified brick or cement as may
county jail
be determined by the mayor on a line
SAND.
I do not have reference herein to and grade to be furnished by the city
Although it is located in Iis Graces, the Rio Grande Republican isn't the sand bank, the ocean beach, nor engineer, whose services
are to he'
half "so far from our rails." as we are. the dunes in Otero county but sandl)a'd uv the owners or agents or perWe seem to be getting farther away il! the human make up which sosons in charge of the lot or lands
every day.
roughens up a man's nerves that they abutting such improvement (proposed)
U
make him get a move on and stand sai(1 sidewalks to he laid and built
Harry Orchard now has religion, up to his beliefs and desires and in-- w ithin thirty days after the passage
NEW
Tiie trouble with Harry was that he Mentions in other words to be his aud approval of this ordinance, on
A convention note in the Chicago Tribune says:
didn't begin to find out about religion own boss in those cases where he't!:le following streets and avenues, to- "A newspaper artist in the press stand who has been 'hitting off the until he got
t
to be his own boss, and that fjj w it :
separated from the
'big fellows' at. the national conventions for years, confessed he was 'up a n'lte
lin pretty near everything.
On north side of Hickox street a
stump."
The thing which 'has led to these re- - four foot walk from Galisteo street to
"
1
on
new
ones
all
'How am going to cari
me,' he complained.
'They're
Major Palen says he will not retire flections was the meeting of the stand Cerrillos street.
cature rnese gujs wnen i uon t Know em.-..s
I)resident 0f the First National bank pat committee here this week where
On east side of Galisteo street a
That has been a peculiar characteristic of all the progressive conven-- : 0f Santa Fe. We told Charlie Fact- they went through the enstomm-.
ions that have been held and it is an encouraging sign as well as a sign of ,itj he would have to wait a few feedings of locking all the doors and four foot walk from Manhattan street
to the city limits.
strength. It shows the entire absence of bossism and the enforcement of old years yet.
in the star chamber,
resolving to make
On north side of Manhattan street
methods as the men new to political conventions do not know how to boss
the fellows whom they have appoint- a four
foot walk from Galisteo street
and are ignorant oi those iong tried methods operated under the steam
,
ed
to
or
whom
alder-have
hn
arrested twenty
thev
They
to Cerrillos street.
roller system. It, hows that the delegates who have been attending these men in Detroit for
grafting. Its get- favors, do their bidding.
On south side of Garfield street a
late conventions are of and from the people. They have awakened to the ting so, these days, that a fellow-- simThere is not any department in life five foot walk from Hancock street
conditions and come to a realization of the position in which the American ply don't know what the perquisites of where
sand is more needed or where to Guadalupe street.
peopie have been placed; that they have not been recognized; that their his office are.
it can be utilized to better
On north and south sides of Agua
advantage
rights have not been considered; that the action of the past conventions bas
than in the political
game.
street a four foot walk from GuaEvery
Fria
been with an eye single to the advantage of a class, and that class has not
We don't think that revolution
in man hates to be a
puppet. He hates dalupe church to the city limits.
been the everyday citizen of the country; that selfishness and greed has conto be the monkey on the
stick, and
On south side of Canon street a
trolled: that appointments have been made and legislation passed for one The Ilonduran government has made made to go
up or come down as the four foot walk from Santa Fe river
purpose, and that purpose the perpetuity of certain political organizations a general out of an
operator pulls the string. He hates to to the city limits.
and the retention of power.
named Guy Maloney.
receive an appointment and then
On west side of Garcia street a
Never since the organization of the republican party, over half a cenhave a star chamber ilictnt;r,n
five foot walk from Canyon road to
has
delethe
present condition presented itself. Then as now, the
tury ago
The trouble with the Old Guard, as to whom he shnlt m',sf
Manhattan street.
gates to the convention were men new to politics. They were there to committee is, that it hasn t got enough with him.
On north side of Aztec avenue a
bring about a regeneration, being wearied with oppression and the lack of Taft jobs. Now if it had enough
.
.
.,,,
j,
5
' bUt !t makM four foot walk from Guadalupe street
recognition of the people's rights. It is history repeating itself.
it could absolutely control the entire!.,
?,
'1
n
inue mure respect tor tc Hancock street.
Uontero vote together with the nom
mammon and makes him feet
The city marshal shall serve a copy
power."
inating
a little more independent.
WE ARE UNITED.
Every man of this notice ordinance, duly certified
Pllinv tha c,m.n:
One thing of deep significance in the progressive movement is the fact
's wn "and.
The mmister of the Dominican re K.
that it is bound by no traditional alliances with tihe old sectional parties, public has arrived in the T'nited
iiciwes nis sense of self re by the city clerk on the owners, agents
States
spect and gives him a feeling that he or persons in charge of the lots or
and has nothing to do with sectional issues. The thing that appeals to all to borrow a million doTTars
so his
hinds
the said sidewalks
people with a patriotic fervor is that the new party stands for those prac- country can wage war aeainst Haiti. owns himself and is responsible for herein abutting
his own actions. To be another man's
provided, which copy so served
tices and principles of a square deal government which the people of our If we could borrow a million
shall be notice to such owners, agents
dollars, imn is not a
There ate no divisions along w e'd run a war too.
country be'.ieve in and are now demanding.
pleasant - sensation
"
or persons in charge to lay, build and
no
man
eniovs
f
the
sectional lines, no east, no west, no north, no south, but it is a people's
construct such sidewalks within sixty
It i a mit'lilv
.
ni,iomovement, and ail who (have joined it are for an equal opportunity for all
Col. Jose D. Sena challenges
our
V
0t Eervire of Sllch c'ly
of sand in the system.
.
against boss government.
statement that Don Francisco is the supply
m'i uija Lyiice uiuuiauce.
There can be no dividing line between citizens who stand for the propochampion nttender of the Old Guard.
j
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
sition that their own government shall hold the equal balance between the Well, we must
WATCH OUT.
admit that Jose is
FACl'XDO ORTIZ. City Clerk.
humblest citizen and the most powerful trusts. There may be divisions some
Santa
Fe
needs to lock after a cer- - A ttct .
attender but he hasn't been at,
on issues built only on selfish interests or party prejudice but no line of divitain line of additional business which
so long as Don Francisco.
an be drawn where a people are united on a tending
sion, set t tonal or otherwise.
""""w i" our people here, but may
A WORD WITH WOMEN.
gre at piinciple that is basic i;i its origin.
Good bye, IJttle Sec. Goodbye,
get away if v.e don't watch out.
It
Tie- - progressive party comes forward as the outgrowth of resistless deis the business connected w ith
Don't Cry, Little Sec, Don't Cry,
the
mands of an united people.
In your own neat Trivial way, you Baca location in the .Temez section, Valuable Advice for New Mexican
0
Readers
This is a big timber tract nnH n,rri
may get a job some day.
"We propose boldly to face the real and great questions of the day, and So
Many a woman endures with noble
cultural section, owned by a corpora-- '
Goodbye, Little Sec, Goodbye.
not skillfully to evade them as do the old parties. We propose to raise
patience the daily misery of backache,
Hon in Pennsylvania
T ho'tovo
or,i pains about the hips, blue, nervous
aloft a standatd to which all honest men can repair, and under which all
If Roy Bedichek, Deming's live press wnicti is to be
for
opened
developcan fight, no inat'er what their past political differences, if they are con- agent isn't careful, he will lose his ment.
spe'ls, dizziness and urinary disortent to face the future and no longer to dwell among the dead issues of job. He hasn't outlined a new rail- milled Should the timber be cut and ders, hopeless of relief because she
Santa Fe wants the business
the pait."
doesn't know what is the matter.
road nor built a single new factory in and should see that
road developIs there any indication of a bomb concealed in the above remarks? Do
It is not true that every pain in
Deming for three whole days al- ment is sufficient to p it us in touch
they appear dangerous? Is there anything that looks revolutionary in them? though he has sold some land and put with the
the back or hips is trouble "pecullat
if
and
the
proposition;
agThey are quoted from the speech of Theodore Roosevelt which he delivered in a new well or two.
ricultural part is to be developed, we to the sex." Often when the kidneys
at Chicago.
nd inflamed,
such
want
to take an active and ser- get congested
surely
0
We, arise Mr. Speaker, to enquire ious interest.
The Bystander has aches and pains follow.
The straw vote may not be indicative of much, but individual action is.
whether or not the senate of these information to the effect that, the
You can tell it is kidney trouble
C. R. Barnes, editor of the extension division department in the University
United States has taken any further lands in this
particular section are to tf the secretions are dark Colored and
of Minnesota and formerly editor in chief of the St. Paul Pioneer-Presis
upon the nomination of Hon. be prospected for water which is be- contain sediment; the passages are
out for Roosevelt. The local interest in this is that Mr. Barns is the grand action
Secundino Romero, author of a "Tri-via- l lieved can be found
there at shallow too frequent or scanty. Don't exfnther of the secretary uf the Chamber of Commerce in Santa Fe; while
and if it has not we de- depths.
Dispute"
If
it
so
is
is
there is no pect them to get well alone.
found,
this
that
veteran carried a torch in the campaign of sire to
the public Interest
ascertain why. We put this, end to the value it will add to the re
Doan's kidney pills have won the
IS5C; attended the "Cnder the Oaks" tit Jackson, Michigan republican con- Mr.
in the form of a motion sources of
Santa Fe and to our busi- - praise of thousands of women. They
vention and has been a life long member of the republican party. His join- and Speaker,
upon that we demand a roll call. ness interests.
at home Read this
To have that section are endorsed
ing the progressive movement is full of significance.
We move the previous question.
-turned into an agricultural field would Santa Fe woman's convincing state- add just what is needed to add to the ment:
The theory advanced a few weeks ago by some progressives that the
C- DByuee
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Escuerdo, 10G
teaming contractor substantial growth of our city. What
only sure way to defeat Taft was to vote for Wilson is fast being shattered.
More and more is the fact impressing itself on Uie voters of the country !ivinS at CC9 Keeling Court, Canton, ii lacking so far, has been an exten Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says:
that the Roosevelt strength is growing with tremendous rapidity and that nh- is. now wel1 rid of severe and sive agricultural addition to Santa Fe "I have just as high an opinion of
His and it is one of those substantial Doan's Kidney Pills today as when
every progressive can best serve the principles for which we are fighting, 8nn'ine case o' Kidney trouble.
t'!U'k Pained r.nd he was
bothered things that is needed.
We must I publicly recommended them in Janby voting for the progressive candidate for president, Theodore Roosevelt.
witn headaches and dizzy spells. "I keep our eye on the gun and watch uary, 1907. For about a year I was
0
Another text in our creed is tihis: The elimination of the middleman is !,ook Foley Kidney Pills just as direc-a- this movement, boti as it touches a bothered by dull ache and weakness
imperative step toward reducing the present high cost of living. There ted and in a few da"8 1 'e't much timber or an agricultural develop- across my loins and kidneys. I tired
should be legislation to bring the producer and the consumer closer together, better. My life and strength seemed ment, and see that the business grow- easily and any exertion brought on
f0ITle back, and I sleep well.
I ing from such development is divertsevere pains In my back.
Wherever investigation discloses that any particular tariff schedule
Hearing
am now all over my trouble and glad ed in this direction instead of else- Doan's Kidney Pills highly spoken of,
creases the cost of living, such duty should be reduced.
to recommend Foley Kidney Pills." where.
I was induced to try them.
0
We need to watch out.
The reLii.'ian Russell says in some of her complexion dope that walking in the Try them. For sale by all druggists
sults prdved beyond a doubt that
rain benefits the complexion. By washing the face, we suppose.
8ubscifte for the Santa Fe New this remedy lives up to representa0
Work for the New Mexican. It is Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all tions.
The cure it has brought has
The attempts to belittle the progressive convention at Chicago are only working for you, for Santa Fe and of the time and works for the up- led me to praise it on more than
one occasion."
pitiful and show the sore straits in which the standpatters find themselves. I the new state.
building cf our new State.

are all

Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

steam heat, electric lights.

LARGE. FREE SAMPLE

ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

two-third- s

THEY'RE

OftES.

j

The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME

dyna-ough-

I

i

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.

How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY

FULLY PROTECTED ?
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Think About It!
THE

MOULTON-ESP-

SANTA FE, N. M.

m

ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELGADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER Of

1
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Then Act!

COMPANY

E

GENERAL AGENTS.

fen-mo-

j

--

MEXICAN

BLANKETS,

RUGS,

PILLOW TOPS, NAVAJO PATTERNS,

Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List.

Orders Taken and Promptly Filled.
119 Don

Gaspar Avenue.

j
i

i

ONE DOLLAR BUYS
One Thousand Dollar? in Accident Insurance for one
OCEAN

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

COMPANY.

year in the

Let us Explain Our New
TRAVEL INDEMNITY POLICY

For those who travel.
GENERAL AGENTS

This contract is a winner.

HALL & HALL

MtcwAK"Bi;tfcCITY

s

Rooms With Bath,

i
j
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-

-

n
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i

THE
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$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

W

HOTEL

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.
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WERE NOT THE SANE

The

i

Mow

?

Santa Fe,

X. M., Aug. 9, 1912.

Mr. Editor.

M,,iV

Santa Fe, X. M.
Dear Sir:
In my last article. the first, of the
series I intend to write with the
view of placing in the hands of those
who are not able to buy, mi accurate
History of New Mexico, the true
and correct, information with respect
to certain historical .errors which are
I corrected
persistently circulated.
the error that "It was on a cold De- eember day, 11192" when lie Vargas
of Saint
ordered the reconstruction
chapel here in Santa Fe.
That article was published in the Xew
Mexican of June (1. 1912, and at its
conclusion stated that in my second
article I would prove, by conclusive

-

i

tit

Anyone, even a
boy or girl, can
make toast on the

Hew Bgrcciion!
Oil

CoQk-stov- e

They will not bum the toast, and they

will not burn their fingers either, if
they use the New Perfection Toaster.

HandEvery dealer has the New Perfection 02 Cook-stovsomely finished in nickel, with cabinet top, drop shelves, towel racks, etc.
Made with 1, 2 and 3
Long chimneys, enameled turquoise-bluburners.
also given to
Wee Cook-Boowith every stove.
k
anyone sending 5 cents to cover mailing cost.

shoal off Point Judith is proceeding at
WOUNDED BATTLESHIP
a five point knot up the coast today
IS PROCEEDING TO
DRY DOCK FOR REPAIRS. to dry dock at the Charlestown navy
yard. The Nebraska left the practice
Missouri
Nebraska
From grounds off Block Island yesterday m
Conveys
Last night the Missouri
Maneuver Grounds to Charlestown Charlestown.
Navy Yard Ship Went Aground on was dispatched from there to go to
Uncharted Shoal.
her aid.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New.
Xewport, R. I., Aug. 10. Convoyed
the flagship .Missouri, the battle- Mexican, the paper that boosts all of
ship Nebraska, which was1 damaged the time and works for the upbuildlast night by striking an uncharted ing of our new State.
by

SUMMER
TOURIST
RATES
EAST AND WEST
$50.35

St. Paul,
$50.35

Colo. Springs,

Pueblo,

$18.15

$16.15

rv:

j

x:

...

.

,,.,,

.

217-S.- )

j

1

Sib-ol-

j

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
St. Louis,
$44.35

j

.

Cook-Boo-

Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque, Cheyenne, Butte,
Boise, Salt Lake City

j

.,

e.

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.

lali-l'll.-

Denver,

$21.10
Salt Lake,
$40.00

CALIFORNIA.

;

San Francisco,

San Francisco,

Los Angeles,
San Diego,

$46.90
On

Oakland,

One way via Portland,

$55.90

$73.35

sale daily, to September 30th.
Return limit, Oct. 3 1st.

-

I

I

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES.

San Francisco,

Los Angeles,

1

San Francisco,

San Diego,

Oakland,

One way via Portland

$40.55

$50.55

$67.50

On sale August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 2, 3, 5, 6. 1912.
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1912.
Visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona

Liberal Stop Over Privileges.

LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Low Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other Eastern
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.

For further information call on or address,
SANTA FE, N. M.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

MZEZESoas&a&gsraEB

SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS
On
.

Sale

Until

Daily,

Sept. 30,

1912.

Spain e.nd stained with the authority
of the King.
They are all in the very
old Spanish used at the time
the
conquest of Xew Mexico was nccoaip-- i
lished: and that bec ause of my famil-- !
iarity with the Spanish language, as
i: is spoken now and as it was spoken then, as well as because of my
knowledge of the Knglish languag.'.
do not have to lake what translators
data,
give nte and ethers as correct
but can, and do, discover rorreel translations as well as lake translations
of which latter class we have an un-- '

imited number.
The facts which I give here as the
true history are copyrighted by me
ami cannot be reproduced nor translated without my written permission,
Jet, the pamphlet herein alluded to
been smi broadcast, thus
W'.WTKD to buy a piano box. Apintormation which is both in- ply Wilson, liown.aii & Dunlavy.
correct ;;n, misleading.
will not object, lor the sake
FOR saleTwo story residence on
of
tiitth, to ;iie reproduction of this and f alace avenue. Lot 'ix2 10 feet. 0. C.
ay fiitni-- articles, by the press ol Watson & Co.
tlie cmsipry, in eiilier language.
KVKin r.onvs
sow.
l'.KXMAMlX M. KKAI).
What? Buying advertising novelties.
Salesman, we have the novelties
best side line out. Write for proposition. Hox 7". Xewton, Iowa.

iolv it

Elegantly Furnrsned Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-nall modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First Xational Bank building.
Apply to F. M. Jones.

with efpial force to the man who takes
WILLARD IMPROVING.
Several improvements in the way no interest in the lown in which he
of buildings are being made in town, lives, for in a very real sense the
'lhe huge Cathoiic church is in pro- town is his home which lie shares
cess ol construction, being built of! with the other people living in it.
TYPEWRITERS.
stone of ?in-- finest, quality brought in Therefore, to speak adversely
of
from the mesas south of town.
one's town, to say no word in its fa- Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Xew
j

-

j

d

Record.

to habitually
to
go elsewhere
he indifferent to home business all this is not only unpatriotic,
but it is very much the same as if a
man should go around to his neigl
bots and find fault with his domestic
home and every member in it.

trade and

LOTS OF CHILDREN.
of
county
superintendent
schools reports inn; children of school
age in Taos county-- 2172 are boys
, , .. , ,
Phis is quite an
It is a pleasure
Xews.
iiirmy to be educated
to know that never before did the
EDITOR POV A BOOMER.
people take as much interest in the
educational welfare of the children of
The man must be indeed blind who
our county. Taos Valley Xews.
can drive out over this mesa and not
sic the many advantages presented
THEY GOT HIM.
to transform it into one ot
everywhere
Gabriel Romero, who brutally as- - ,h0 finest :iErieiili
r ,i.
c
saulted Deputy Sheriff Carl Olson at: west. The opportunities for
last April and who has been ing are so well demonstrated already
lugoneiniiu jusLce eve,- s. ace, ..jas to leave no room for doubt
to
arrestee in eorona iasi ween amijits entire fitness for this method of
ies
to
Santa
Rosa
It
by
Peput
brought
agricu nre and the many locations
Antonio Coury and Camilo Sanchez. where irrigation bv means of
and now languishes in the county voirs or wells ami
plants
coum he successfully
jaii. oauia nosa nua.
with
adopted
10M1-a comparatively small expense
MCE AND CLEANLY.
offer special inducements to the live
The sanitary condition of the city.
fanner while the lar-- e
so far a? cleanliness goes, is far ahead tracts of
grazing land insure a good
of other years. The "clean tip" day, home market for all the feed
tint
inaugurated last April under the aus - farmers will raise in excess of their
of
Woman's
own
has
the
Club
been
pices
needs. Roy Spanish American
followed' up in a systematic manlier
.
..mil now an untidy yard or street is
A NEW MEXICO
SAMPLE
the exception rather than the rule asi
.
'iiiiKiim a nve acres n ot in n,0
was formerly the case. Carlsbad
seeiinn oi mo city from i value
of $:,fi(i to an estimated value
of
"" iu f(""'f" J'ears is the record
A CLOSE CALL.
The home of A. II. Baker, 10:1 Soul h f's(;lblisll,(l '' L'dward limi JoIm j,ry.
Missouri avenue, was damaged to theiallt f ,hls ('"y- 1,1 addition they
of about a hundred dollars bv !'"l',1
'"rr, who is totally
thpil' "'""'i1'-- , and furnished
fire Wednesday morning about. 11.
n"':s for three of their younger
o'clock when the gasoline stove in the
kitchen burst forth into a mass of isistets to secure a good education.
le I!l'.vant family came to Roswell
names.
Mrs. Baker's presence of
mind was all that prevented a much fourU'en V(;i''s go from Texas and
heavier loss. She carried the blazing l"ir,i:sod five acres in the east part
Thpy began
stove out into the yard and the fire 01 ,lle li,y ""' ?'"ortafter a fine run put out prov"1K k at 0,u'f' b' Planting fruit
the fire in the kitchen. Roswell t,x'('K' blliIlliS a house and other
"1,1''1 structures. As each year went
Xews.
by, their lit tie plot, became more voluable until at the present time it is
VALLEY LOOKING FINE.
Estancia valley farmers are rejoic-- reRfirded as one of the show places of
They estimate its value
ing now and have irood cause for on 1,10 valley.
Sunday, just two weeks after the last nt $10,0(10.
Tlie fruit on the Bryant place this
big rain, old Jupiter I'luvius let loose
again and spread a wet mantel over ear is exceedingly good. The anobthe already green Molds. Stanley, Es- crop is all Ihot could be expected,
tancia, Willard and the country north- while the grapes, pears, peaches. Ger- west received a heavy rain in the af- man prunes and other fruits .tie doing
ternoon. Moriarty got. hers in the splendidly. Roswell Record,
Some crops are made right
evening.
row, others in order to be classed as WAGON MOUND'S
COMMERCIAL
bumper may need more in a few
CLUB.
weeks. The weather is the chief subThe commercial club has rented
ject of conversation nowadays and all
believe more rain will follow before Arcade thall and has converted the
the end of the month. Moriarty Mes-o- r place into a club room for the pleasure of it's members and also for a
senger.
This
meeting place for the club.
shows a very progressive spirit, on
SHE LIKES ESTANCIA.
Mrs. V. E. Hatch, of Minneapolis, the part of the club, for a place of
Minnesota, was here last Thursday this kind is very essential and it will
and Friday investigating conditions in no doubt be the means of holding the
the valley. She has traded for some interest and enthusiasm of the memland near Antelope Springs, and was bers and increase the attendance at
investigating with a view to improv- - (heir meetings, thus enabling them
jng tihis land. She was very much to accomplish much more good for
At. the last meeting of the
pleased with the result, of her investi- ,lle twngation, and announced that she would t'1',1). f'S"1 npiv members were added
improve the land in question. Shej'o the membership roll, making a
has spent some time in the irrigated tal membership of forty three; seve-as
districts in California, and is convinc- - ral more applications have been
ed that irrigation can be carried onjeeived and they will be admitted at
more cheaply here than in California, the next meeting. The club needs the
She says she will install a large pump-- '
of all our citizens and it
ing plant on her land, and will have! Is hoped that those who have not yet
it ready for operation before another joined the club will do so in the near
crop season. Estancia Xews Herald.
future.
The club wants the farmers
to join, and if they do, it will be to
GOOD DOPE.
their benelit in many ways. Let's all
The good book says that a man who join hands, swing your partners,
does not care for or look after the and the merry dance of prosperity for
welfare of his family "is worse than Wagon Mound will be assured. Wagan infidel."
This may be applied 'on Mound Pantagraph.

The

.
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CHICAGO,

$50.35

BOSTON,

NEW YORK,

$79.35

ST. LOUIS,

$85.95
$44.35

BUFFALO,

ST. PALI,

$69.85
$50.35

CLOSE CONNECTION AT TORRANCE
WITH THE

GOLDEN STATE LIA1ITED

fVAUl URlMi
AI IP0DMIA

Going via El

Paso and Southern Pacific and returning

same route, or via A.,

T. & S. F.

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO,

SAN FRANCISCO,

$46.90

$55.90

For further information address Eugene Fox, Gen'l
senger Agt. E. P. & S. W. System, EJ Paso, Texas, or
H. A. COOMER,

General Manager N.

M. C. R. R.,

Pas-

SANTA FE, N. M

IJriprietor.
SALESMEN ERT BLISH A
BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN WITHOUT CAPITAL.
Our original plan of selling groceries by samph-to formers, stockmen,
restaurants, hoarding bouses and
o;hor large consumers, enables ener
getic salesmen in establish quickly a
business of their own
permanent
Comyielding a splendid income.
mission advanced. S
settlements. Goods so'd subject to trial.
Experience not essential.
Write for
particulars today, giving references.
JOHN SKXTOX & CO..
Wholesale Grocers.
Lake and Franklin Sts., C hicago.

leser-pumpin-

j

i

wide-awak- e

.

$i.

j

-

sup-exte-

j

-

-

j

-

-

-

-

'

s

re-hi-

j

-

descubrir esta tierra, ducientas
y mas a la redonda de Cibola, y
lo mejor que he hallado es este rio

sheltered."
"La Tierra es tan fria como a V. M.
tengo escrito,
parece imposible
pasar el invierno on ella, porque no
ha lena nl ropa con que se puedan
abrigar los hombres." (Vide Colea- -

WAXTED Kid.ono people to drink
tlie mineral, cool, clear water of the
Aztec Spring.
It can be procured
by applying to Mr. Henry Krick, who
furnishes same to all the leading saloons and drug stores
in the ci'y.
Why drink muddy water from the hydrant or pipes when you can drink
clear and beneficial water from tha
Aztec Spring.
CAXUKLARIO
MARTINEZ,

j

pobla-clone-

IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEW MEXICO CENTRAL

E--

t;,.

co-m- o

s
de Tiguex en que estoy y las
del que no son para poderlas
poblar."
It is self evident that Coronado was
referring to the Rio Grande for it
would be absurd to think that having
crossed the Rio Grande and the Pecos he would consider our little rivulet (the Santa Fe river) of more importance than the Rio Grande and
Pecos rivers. In concluding his said
report Coronado says:
"The land is so cold, as I have
written to your Majesty, that it seems
Impossible for winter to be spent
therein there being no wood nor
clothing wherewith men might be

platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guaranteed.
Santa Fe Typiwritor
'
change. Phone 2M1.

vor,

H

e.

k

''

eion de Documentos Ineditos de las
Indias, etc. in my possession, Vol.
Ill, of,:',, cited in my Illustrated History of New Mexico,
Xo one who knows Santa Fe can
but admit that even now,
years
after Coronado's time, wood abounds
right dose to the city and that in
ho really been
C'orotiado's time.
here, wood must have been more plentiful, which is not now, or could it
have been then, the case in the Rio
Grande Valley.
Castaneda, one of Coronado's men
and the one that wrote a complete
count of the expedition, is even more
explicit in his description of Tiguex.
He says:
"Tiguex is a province with twelve
v lages on the banks of a large and
mighty river; some villages on one
sitl(? ftnd some on tnJ olhpr
It is
a spacious valley two leagues wide
MTlft
VrV tii(rli vnilo.ll L.lni.....iiA.ml
mountain chain lies east ot it. There
are seven villages in the ridges at. the

o....... r
'is-e: "r'"e
un. no, mean u, .uue.
us no, w.e
same piece: also tnar i oronauo never
was in Santa Fe, and that Tiguex
was a province lying on either side of
T ....
n
tUn Din
r,.,r,An ;
V"'"of some 12"
. th...
stands today) consisting
,
,nr
,,
or 10 pueblos.
three situated on the skirts of the
.
It. had not been my
imeiiuuu iu
r. ,,- publish this, my escond article al this . Siiams Kx dore rs,
etc., cued m inv
time but an unexpected circumstance said
history
made me change my mind. Last week
Cou'd Castaneda be referring to our
1 was
discussing Coronado's journey Santa Fe
rivulet Alien he said "a
with a gentleman who had devoted
the best part of his life to the study large and. mighty river'.''' Xo. he had
of Spanish explorations in the Xew! reference to the Rio Grande and to no
His reference to the valley
World
Thi innn I found nrettv well other.
nv0 lM"",s
informed on Xew Mexico history. At boi"g "8,aclo,'s
iue, could ue no otner than the Rio
his suggestion I realized the import
ance of hastening the preparation of Grande valley, where Bernalillo is,
the article, lie asked me if I had for our little Santa Fe Valley does not
seen i little pamphlet recently pub- fit that, description and the mountain
lished in Santa Fe wherein I and the range could be no otlter than the
rest of the historians who have main- - Sandia mountains which lie due cast
tained that Tiguex was not Santa, Fe, from liernalillo.
Let us hear Fr. Alonzo de Tlenavid-ez- ,
and that Coronado had never been
who was the first Custodio (Suin Santa Fe, were attacked as being
said that I perior) of the Franciscans to estabBUiUy of plagiarism and
had not seen the pamphlet
referred lish missions and industrial schools
to. My friend was to leave that same in Xew Mexico in the year lfJCi 27
In his
after Onate's entry).
day but promised to send me the years
in
made
highly
report,
interesting
same
mail
that
evening
pamphlet by
which he did. That is the circum- person, to the King of Spain, in IOi.
stance that made me write this arti-- ; he says, speaking of Tiguex:
"The first city after leaving Cibola,
ele prematurely.
which must be the main town of this
That little pamphlet is a gem in the
is called Tilr.tes. (Tiguex).
world of fiction, it beats Mark Twain's Kingdom,
It has more than four thousand houses
mind.
He starts by say- in each one of
fecundity of
which from ten to
ing that "some historians copy from fifteen inmates live."
U was sitothers or from certain writers, im- - uated on a
plain on the bonk of a
as
all
certain
plicitly taking
they river."
say;" it. claims the distinction of
"La primera ciudad yendo de
being "carefully compiled from apque dehor ser la principal deste
but. does not
proved (?) sources,"
Reino. se llama Tihues; tiene cuatro
a
then
starts
it
give
single authority,
mil easas y mas, en que viven de
inlo a wholesale contradiction of what
"Kstaba
vecinos."
a
the very conquerors affirm as the diez, quince
situada en un llan- - a orillas de un
It contradicts all the Span-- ' rio."
truth.
(Vide "Apendice Segundo to
ish explorers and conquerors of Xew
a'so given as Appendix first
Villagra
De
Mexico from Cabeza de Vaca to
to
said
history.)
iny
I shall now take up the mis- Vargas.
Fr. lienavides than gives a sepaleading statements made on Coronado rate and very distinct descriptibn of
and Tiguex and leave the other in- village of Santa Fe, "Villa de
accuracies for another occasion. Let the
Fe" calling it "cabeza de este
Santa
us hear the author of the pamphlet.
reino" (Capital of the Kingdom) where
He sas:
the governor and the Spaniards re- "Tiguex could not have been situa- - side.
"Adonde residen los goberna- ted on the Rio Puerto nor on the Rio
dores y espanoles."
Grande."
It is thus seen that either Coronado,
"Coronado went to Tiguex, thereand
Fr. de lienavides
Castaneda,
Tifore he was in Santa Fe."
of the other original actors
guex was situated in a pretty valley many
cifed in my said History, were right
surrounded by hills and mountains
of the
nnrl nn tilt. Tictiov vivtii- - ,mu- rt,tn or that the "approved sources"
'
.
author of the pamphlet knew more
tv.
than Coronado and the others about
"Tiguex ran along the south side
of Tiguex.
of the river for perhaps two or three the location
Regarding the alleged first settlemiles.
ment having been made by Coronado,
Casnow
We will
allow Coronado
any of his men, not a word can be
taneda and Father Benavidez tell us
found in his, Coronado's report, nor in
where Tiguex was and allow them to
and the author
' Castaneda's naracion
give us the description, then the read- - of the
can never prove it.
pamphlet
er con better know who to believe
Therefore, much as we may regret to
ap-the actors themselves or the
admit the fact that Santa Fe is not
unnamed
of
but
"sources
proved"'
the oldest settlement in the Vnited
States" the truth "must prevail in spite
Coronado in his renort to the em- of
our chagrin.
peror, dated at Tiguex on the 20th
The author of the pamphlet is in- of
his
October.
after
1541, just
day
formed, once more, that the authorities
journey to the Gran Quivira, upon which my
History is given as
and after giving a full and descrip- the
are all the
authentic
history
tive account of his journey in the bitsource, not mere "plagiarisms"
terness of his disappointment says:
he charges and that same are at
' I have done all that has been
posdisposal in my residence.
sible for me to do in order to serve
In conclusion I want to say to the
land author of
your Majesty and to discover
the pamphlet that he will
wherever God, our Lord, might be not find a
historian,
single
of your that has written reputable
served, and the patrimony
on Xew Mexican
Majesty expanded, as your loyal ser- history that
agrees with him, and that
vant and vassal; for since I have ar- I, with all the
respect and considera-- .
rived in the Province of Cibola, where tion I have for them and their
works,
the Viceroy of New Spain sent me in did not have to depend on them for
the name of your Majesty, having my data, that my said History is based
seen thre was nothing of what Fr. on the
real, official data, obtained
Marcos said, I tried to discover this direct from the
of
royal archives
land, 200 leagues ard more in circuit
around Cibola, and the best I have
found is this river of Tiguex where
I am and its towns which are not in
a position to be peopled. "
"Yo he
hecho todo- o a mi posible para servir
a V. M. y descubrir tierra, donde Dios
nuestro Senor fuese servido y amplia-del Real Patrimonio de V. M.,
su leal criado y vasallo; porque
desde que Uegue a la provincia de Cibola, a donde el Viceroy de la Nueva
Espana me envio en nombre de V. M.
visto que no habia ninguna cosa de
las que Fr. Marcos dijo, he procurado
XT'

For toast cr roast") there is n er stove that
as quick and as handy as
) lhe
For bOll Or broil (is
NPertection Oil Cook- stove.
J
For fry or bake

Chicago,

?AGT SEVEN.

DON'T WASTE STEP

FATHER AND MOTHER
Why do ycii force your child to play
the piano? You know it is a luxury
and a money spender and only for the
talented.
The typewriter is a necessity. Why not let your boy or girl
learn the lllindfold Touch Typewriting while their lingers are supple?
There's money in this for the children, it is their proudest, moment
when the tire typewriting. Oh! what
a difference between the piano And
the typewriting machine; when will
you wake up to this fact, mother?
To make a quick note of what a
speaker or preacher or teacher is
saying or for a resolution at a club,
would you not like it for yourself,
mother? What would the other worn- en say about you being able to do sucti
brainy and clever work? Even when
r.
reading a book you can make
It is not the kind of
quick extract.
shorthand that, was taught, eighty
years ago when cand'es were being
burned, for this is the modern elec-- j
trie system nf reporting.
Invented
by the same man who gave the Shorthand that is used by almost every
one in America at. the present day;
Sip Isaac Pitman. The A. B. C. Short
hand was invented late in his life and
given to seven of his pupils; Professor Norton, now of Santa Fe, being
one of the seven. ITe is here on
of an English society to train
teachers so that they may carry on
A boy or girl who
the good work.
learns Shorthand while in the grades
is worth untold treasures, for it enables the child on leaving school to
immediately earn money and not to
be forced to attend another college
for two years; remember, these two
years mean the cost of board and
room and not a cent income; alto-- ;
gether a loss of at least $2,000.
and
Mother, prove your judgment
come to the Santa Fe Business College right away, it is those resolu-- ;
tions put off that ruin the boy or
girl and carries a long regret which
lasts through life. WE SAY NOW.
The question generally asked a few
weeks ago was, "How long will the
College remain open?" The answer,
"Forever," has become popular. The
question now asked, "How many pupils are there?" The answer is 22.
The next question
will be, "How
many pupils now?" The answer in
one month will be,
com-- '
30 and
mem ement of the Winter term, f.0.
'That is good sound growth and proves
that the pupils now attending are
being taught satisfactorily.
The English society has promised
that when we have 100 pupils, they
will build a college In Santa Fe that
will be a credit to all concerned and
as money is no object, it all depends
on the support of pupils. Let every-- !
one try for the 100 pupi's, and have
the building early next spring. Every
pupil gets value for money and we
say once more, COME IX AXD SAY
;W1IAT YOU CAN AFFORD WEEK-- I
LY. ALL, SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
THE
SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE
The
Business University of New Mexico.
j

THE "PROGRESSIVE"

Running down stairs to answer the telephone when at a small, monthly cost
we will install another telephone
on your line, and you can talk
over either telephone &s suits your convenience. Only 50c a month. You
must have one. Put in your order
up-stai- rs

ey Kidney Pills are healing, strengthening, tonic, and quick to produce
beneficial results.
Contain no harmful drugs. Never sold in bulk.
Put
up in two sizes in sea'ed bottles. The
genuine is in a yellow package. For
sale by all druggists.

to-da-

sW

J5JL

it,

ine mountain urates ieie
phone & Telegraph Co.

PARTY.

It the individual, man or woman, who
uses Foley Kidney Pills for backache
rheumatism, weak ack, and other
kidney and bladder irregularities. Fol-

Today's news today.

I

the New Mexican.

You get

it in
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YOUNB
MOTHE

What is the difference between a
The explosion rocked the structure Austin, would be sent along the
der unless more regular TJ. S. troops
broke up a meeting within.
prlz fight ana our meat shop?
are dispatched.
No one was seriously injured.
Colonel E. Z. Steever in command of
MAKE READY FOR SUCCESS.
Fort Bliss, has received word that a
Would you like to. he .earning ?1,000 troop of cavalry left San Antonio toa year just one year from today. And day by train to proceed to Sierra
would you like to be equipped for big , Blanca, the center of the border dif-- I
success in life a place wherein you Acuity. This is in addition to a troop
could make from $2,000 to $20,000 or ot the Third cavalry wnicn is marchmore a year, five, ten or twenty years ing along the border the the east,
hence?
arriving early today at Fort Hancock,
That's what business education of- forty mi'.es west of Sierra Blanca,
fers you!
and joining there a company of the
Countless successes
have taken Twenty-seconwhich was
Infantr
this route and we open the gateway .dispatched from El Paso yesterday.
for you. Start now before some future Xapoleon of finance seizes your
opportunity.
At the prize fight you see rounds of
Hundreds of our graduates are winning success. Can't we count you
pound, but here you see pounds of
among them?
round!
Answer today.
COLBUSINESS
ALBUQUERQUE
LEGE.
PORTERHOUSE and
'The Special School By Specialists."
Albuquerque, N. M.
Short Steak, Flank,

Try our imported orange Pekoe Tea shoul L take immediate action looking
wish mat the chamber of commerce
for your next afternoon tea, at

bor-an- d

Goe-bel-

to

in

this matter.

i

Fallstaff and Neef Bros.
It's a great deal cheaper to save
bottle beer for saie by Honry lCrick. your own hair t'han to buy it. Our
Thone Red 35.
stops your hair from fallliair,tonic
.
No young woman, in the joy of
j
.Monday aiienieon at s:.,u o iwiv,
t
Zooks.
coming motherhood, should neglect at the pnbll library, the regular meet-- ,
'
LADES, ANQ CHLDREN.S HATS
nrfinora hop evctpTYl fnr thft Tlhvsi. 1HB OI Uie vui.milS m.rt.u u.
WF4R-T- HE
caoiv CAI
ral ordeal she is to undergo. The will be held.
WHITE
HOUSE.
Two rooms for rent. Inquire at 23o
health of both herself and the coming
Have you ever noticed how many
child depends largely upon the cave East Palace avenue.
Andrews'
The new fashion portfolio is ready people are attracted into
she bestows upon herself during the
Aroma from sanitary
J tiius denies store? Cause.
at
Friend
for
inspection
your
Mother's
months.
waiting
it over..; conditions.
prepares the expectant mother's sys- - store. Ladies co:ne and look
White and light colored felt hats
tern for the coming event, and Us use See advertisement
Miss
fall.
makes her comfortable during all the
Haywnrd, the real estate man, has for midsummer and early
term. It works with and for nature, another bargain that will be snapped Mugler.
and by gradually expanding all tis- up quick. Are you looking for the
CRAFTING ALDERMEN
sues, muscles and tendons, involved. snap'.' See advertisement.
The temperature yesterday was 86
CONFESS TO GUILT.
and keeping the breasts in good con-- i
dition, brings the woman to the crisis at :!:40 p. m. and 50 at 5:30 a. m. The
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 10. It was adin splendid physical condition. The day was clear, warm and pleasant. mitted today that Prosecuting Attorbaby, too, is more apt to be perfect and The forecast is fair for tonight and ney Hugh Shcppard has in his posses7 ZiaSSmmtmmmmmmmiituaiJ'
strong where the mother has thus Sunday with but little change in tem sion the confessions of three of the
'
t
prepared herself for nature's supreme perature.
eighteen city oflicials now under
function. No bettor advice could b3
Mr. Business Man. Did you ever
in connection with recent devegiven a young expectant . mother thaa notice that the man that has the best lopments in Vhe local aldermanic graft
that she uss Mother's F-- iend; it is a trade is the man that has the best scandal:. Two of the confessions are GUARD OFFICER MADE
medicine that has proven its value lighted floor of business. People's said to have been made by aldermen
SLAVE BY REBELS.
In thousands of
Electric Supply co.
and the third is accredited to Edward
Mother's
cases.
You'll always be glad to answer cor- Schreiter, secretary of common coun(Continued from Page One.)
Friend is sold at
when you use a Water- cils committee, and also national sec
respondence,
stores.
drug
man Tountain Pen. Get one at
retary of the American League of a lack of power in commanding any
Write for free
of the rebel leaders. It is untrue that
Zooks.
Municipalities.
book for expectI have made any peace proposition
There will be a meeting of Stephen
ant mothers which contains much
other than abolition of the Madero
valuable information, and many sug- Kearney Chapter D. A. R. Sunday afBOYS DYNAMITE CHURCH.
The fighting will conroom
new
government.
o'clock
the
at
at
ternoon
nature.
of
a
i
helpful
gestions
Huntington, W. Va Aug. 10. Dy- tinue."
on 1'a'ace avenue and the regent, Mrs.
BRADF1ELD REGULATOR CO.- - Atlanta. Ca.
off against the
El Paso, Texas, Aug. 10. Sheriff P.
J. P. Victory, requests that all mem namite was touched
of Christ here J.
church
Avenue
Madison
Edwards, of El Paso county, in
bers attend this meeting.
LOCAL MENTION
last
boys who had been charge of the posse of forty Ameri
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent chasednight byfrom the church
grounds. cans which is pursuing tne reoei
away
Rooms elegantly furnished and havOne of the boys has been arrested. ranch raiders along the border from
includmodern
all
conveniences,
ing
X ing electric light, steam
heat and
Sierra Blanca, Texas, toward El Paso
WEATHER FORECAST.
Xew
10.
has wired a complaint to Gov. Colquitt
Denver, Colo., Aug.
laths, in the First National Bank
Mexico: Tonight and Sunday
MIAMI.
building. Apply to P. M. Jones.
asserting that the V. S. army border
a
The Texas gov-- j
The White House has sin announcefair: not much change in tein- Diamond
patrol is inadequate.
hl.citt.tr'a
Jirutitt,
I'l:lt iu Kcd ana (.old immiic
ment this week on page three that
ernor has transmitted the complaint
perature.
Ixixrs. sealed witii Blue Kibli.il.
Take no other. Iluy of ynp
A NEW CARLOAD OF
to Secretary of War Stimson, declar
will especially interest the ladies who
i
21
mWP liVIMiMEJm
PSU.SNU J'.uXfor'tift
C
IIAAS
wish to appear just right.
ing that ihe four troops of T"Qg dlr
at
stationed
now
Fruit boxes at CJorniley'g Cenl. Store
h. F. Andrews always keeps on
volunteer
cavalry
S'JLD BV DWfifjSSTS EVERYWHERE
:
Have you tried Andrews' Genuine hand a fresh supply of vegetables in
season. See him.
Maple Syrup?
Came licenses fo:- - sale at Butt
City Clerk Facundo Ortiz will be
Brothers Drug Store.
out of the city for a few days and any
Good ice cream made every
day. business pertaining to his office can be
It's delicious At Zooks.
attended to by Ambrosio Ortiz, in the
GOODS
NEW FALL
ARRIVING city marshal's' office.
i
4."
.
DAILY AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
The Santa Fe White Sox baseball
I
1
club will give a dance at the Fireman
The proceeds will be
SPFXIAL FOR
hall tonight.
used to pay the club's debts. The
team is already "in the hole" several
by
dollars, on account of
the fans. If the lack of patronage
continues they will have to disband,
as it costs a great deal of money to FANCY YELLOW TRANSPARENT AND WOLF RIVER APPLES, $1.00
bring outside teams to play 'here. The
THE
fans ought to help the boys tonight,
by going to the dance, so they can
pay their debts, and continue to play
FOR
HEADQUATERS
for the rest of the
SHOE BARGAINS AT THE WHITE
HIGH-GRAD- E
HOUSE.
HAVE YOUR WATCH
At the Thursday meeting of the
city council, the contract of building
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
three bridges, two on GaHsteo and
WATCH will n-.- without
one on Cerrillos, was awarded to the
oil or cleaning longer than
Midland Bridge company of Kansas
The amount was $972. In an
any other piece of machinCity.
with the mayor, it was
ery but it needs both occasionj interview
e
j learned that an appointment had been
ally.
l made
with the chamber of commerce
If you will consider that the rim of
I
the balance wheel travels over fifteen
for a committee from the two bodies
Located One Block East from Old San Miguel Church.
miles a day, you will not grudge your
to confer on plans of the city sewer
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
me
Are system, but the committee of the Phone Black 12.
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
hiice a year. It will increase the
chamber of commerce did not mater
li
and accuracy of yotr watcik
Down Tosvn Stand in Butt Bros.' Drug Store.
the
The mayor expressed
ialize.
J.eave your watch with us

Quality Groceries

Budweiscr,

i

i.u

I

.

c

Out
AJ

Appetizing,

Gratifying
Satisfying

9

Round Steak, Pork Steak,
That's About
The Way They Rank!
The Mere Mention

To-da- y

Meals

Always

You Here

Page 3.

j

Here',!

CHICHESTER S PILLS

IHE

WATERMELONS

Should Bring

oil

On:

Tap

Of The Above Choice Cuts

How 'Good

Post-Haste-

!

They'll Taste!

Plaza Market Co.

WHITE HOUSE.

Phone 92.

r

F.ANDREWS

APPLESt

Phone

A.

PLESI

TO-MORR-

Only 50c Per Box.

i
i

JEWELER.

DIAZ BUILDING.

Corner Water and Don Gasper Sts.

Watches
and
Clocks.

A

"Ti

CSKffi

PI

Carpenters,
Contractors

!

We specialize on
TOOLS of QUALITY. All of the

standard

lines

Can Be Found Here.

Santa Fe Hardware

& Supply

Company

AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN

Pieces That
Reliable."!

y.

K5E

GET MORE THAN USUAL VAL UES
YOU

KNOW

that the best way to be sure

getting GOOD CLOTHES for your
money is to go to a place where none but
good clothes are sold. The best wa to get
more than usual for your money is to go to
that place where they're offering goods at
clearance prices. That's what we're doing
here nowwe're clearing the desks ior the fall
campaign; everything goes at a price now.
IU1
M
in

FF

Clothes go; Summer Suits that you'll BE6LAD
TO OWN and wear at much under regular prices.
Lopyr-.'-

it

Hart Schaffoer It Man

NATHAN SALMON

Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
s

'

-

